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CLEVELAND JOBLESS DEFEND THEMSELVES FROM PGLiCE
“Work or Wages,” Is the

Demand of Jobless
Millions

No amount of ballyhoo about returning prosperity and increasing
employment can wipe out the material fact that unemployment is in-
creasing. No amount of talk by Hoover, Mellon, Larnont and their
labor lieutenants# Green, Woll and Co. will give jobs to the millions of
jobless. The unemployment figures for the State of New York are

generally recognized as a barometer for the rest of the country. Ac-
cording to the report of Labor Commissioner Frances Perkins of- this
state, the month of January saw a further drop of 2 per cent in the
number of employed as compared with December and 6 per cent below
last November. As the months wear on the

_

number of jobless will
continue to increase.

While millions ane walking the streets, the employed part of the
working class is overworked, speeded up and forced to‘accept big wage

slashes. Part-time jvork for those still at work is turning even the
employed workers into a part of the unemployed army. Employed and
unemployed are both compelled to bear the burden of the economic
crisis. Meanwhile, the bosses are doing their utmost to make the wage

cuts permanent, while offering ffyrce resistance to eVery organized
demand for relief by the unemployed.

Only the united struggle of employed and unemptyyed will secure
temporary relief. Only the organized resistance of the entire working
class will save it from mass hunger and pauperization. There is no

permanent solution to unemployment under capitalism. On the con-
trary, unemployment is the permanent product of capitalism. Workers
are not jobless because the working class has not produced enough.
On the contrary, they are jobless because they have produced too much,
because the markets are gutted and the wealth they have produced is
owned and controlled by a parasitic, coupon-clipping capitalist class.

Only the sharpest class struggle under the leadership of the Com-
munist Paijty'and the revolutionary Trade Union Unity League will
force any material concession from the capitalists. The struggle against
unemployment cannot proceed without meeting the armed repression
of the bosses’ state, the betrayals of the A. F. of L. burocrats and their
“socialist” lackeys. The working class will have to fight for social in-
surance. It*willnot get it any other way. It will have to fight against
the bosses’ attack upon its standard of living. There is no other way of
maintaining it.

The first step in the fight against unemployment insist be the or-
ganization of unemployed councils backed up by the unity of the em-
ployed and unemployed.

Workers! Don’t starve, fight! Mobilize for Februai’y 26, to dem-
onstrate against unemployment. Workers in every, capitalist country
are pounding the sidewalksjn search of work. Unite the power of the
international working class on February 26. Demonstrate for work or
wages!

HIT HOOVER'S
LIE ON JOBS

Employment Off Up to
19% in 30 Days

ALBANY, N. Y., Feb. 11.—Con-
trary to the Hoover lies the data
just issued by the Commissioner of
Labor, Francis Perkins, of the state
of New York? which contains many
key* industries, conclusively shows
that unemployment grew still worse
during January. The most signifi-
cant feature of the report just re-

t leased by Francis Perkins is that
the decline, which heretofore hit all
basic industries, is now rapidly
spreading to industries producing
food, and other commodities for
mass consumption.

“January marked the third suc-
cessive month that representative
New York state factories reported
widespread reductions in employ-
ment," says the report.
The same statement, issued by

Frances Perkins, estimates that
more than 100,000 workers have
been laid off by the factories in
New York state since the middle of
October.* “While a decrease in em-
ployment is usual from October,”
says Miss Perkins* the decline this
year has been greater than usual.

“In October, 1929, the factories of
New York State were employing
more workers than at any time since
the end of 1920. In January, 1930,
they were employing fewer workers
than at any other time since July
of 1928. This is a very low figure

for January, probably the lowest
January ever recorded.

“All of these statements are
founded upon reports made from
1,500 manufacturing firms reporting
each month to the Department of
Statistics and Information of the
Department of Labo%

» “Factories were sefected to repre-
sent diverse industries |located in
New York state and employing ap-
proximately one-third of all factory
workers. The decline which began
in November and enlarged in De-

| <>Continued on Page Three)
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, Today in History of
the Workers

<s>
February 12, 1809.—Abraham

Lincoln, representative of the
Northern bourgeoisie, driven into
the role of “great emancipator”
by the revolutionary pressure of
the Civil War, and unyielding op-
ponent of arming Negro masses
for their own emancipation, born
in Kentucky. 1919—Peasants’ re-

volt in Rumania. 1923—Sentences
totaling 261 years at hard labor
in prison inflicted in trials of
Polish Communists. 1925—135
German coal miners killed in ex-
plosion at Stein pit, Dortmund.

LAUNDRY WORKER
WANTS A ONION

•

Sick, Driven, Cheated;
Build Shop Committees

A worker in the National Family
Laundry, 2 West 141st St., a part
of a large trust operating in New
York, and employing 600, almost all
Negro women workers, writes of
conditions there, which are typical
of those of 40,000 other laundry
workers.

The hours in the national are
rather better than in most laundries;
nine a day and five on Saturday,
whereas in other places they are
often 12 a day.

But here, as elsewhere, no worker
dares leave before the whistle
blows, and all must be at their
places when it blows to start work.
If it is lunch time, and the work is
not finished, the worker must put
in his own time on it. Lunch rime
is only 45 minutes; in some other
laundries it is half an hour. Fin-
ishers, skilled workers doing piece
rates, have to put in long hours.

Failure to work through sickness
means discharge, and the National
hires one of the many unemployed.
It prefers inexperienced workers,
because they are healthier than
those who have worked in this in-
dustry before.

There is a 50-cent fine for every
mistake, and very often a group is
ordered to stay after work, like

(Contilhted on Page Two)

“PARAGRAPH 600"
USED ON CLERKS

Many Arrests of Food
Workers On It

Continued arrests under the no-
! torious “Paragraph 600” provision
! in the statutes, against contempt of
court, continue in the Food Clerks’
Industrial Union fight to organize
the markets of\ireater New York.

4 Held For Trial.
Another picket was arrested yes-

terday at the market on Aldus St.
charged with violating “Paragraph
600,” and held to special sessions
on SSOO bail. Monday, two were
arrested there, and Thursday, the
day the strike started, one was ar-
rested, all on the same charge and
same bail.

At Miller’s market, 161st St. and
Union Ave., Bronx, the union pick-
eted all day. The police were there
in force, but made no arrests.
Many have already been arrested
there, and yesterday Judge Duress
had before him 15 of them, taken

(Continued on Page Two)

Workers Honor
Douglas, Negro
Revolutionist

By OTTO HALL.
On February 20, 1895, Negroes

lost by the death of Frederick Doug-
las one of their greatest revolution-
ary fighters. Later in the same
year another figure* l'ose, one, Book-
er T. Washington, who became one
of the most efficient tools of the
capitalist class and was foisted upon
the Negro masses by them as the
nw Negro leader.

Frederick Douglas represented a
Negro race which was not yet
broken up into class lines, while
Booker T., Washington represented
the newly rising Negro petty-bour-
geoisie ar.d 8s representative of this
rising Negro petty-bourgeoisie he in-
sisted that in order to establish
themselves as a.

f
dlass they must

necessarily sacrifice political and
social advantages for economic de-
velopment.

u
Frederick Douglas was a worker.

Bom in slavery he finally escaped
after having failed in several at-
tempts. He worked as a day la-
borer for three years 0 iifNew Bed-
ford before he could get an oppor-

tunity to work at his trade. He was
a ship caulker. *

Douglas was born on February 12,
1817, in Tuckahoe, Md. He early
learned to read and write, buying
books from his earnings as a boot-
black. He attacked slavery with all
the fiery passion of which he was
capable and with arguments none

; could refute.
His experience with the slave sys- i

tern taught him that “Men are
whipped oftenest who are whipped
easiest.” In his autobiography he
relates how those slaves who de-
fended themselves would be brutally
beaten up for the time, but would
never again be whipped. “Experi-

(Ccntinued on Page Two)

DEPUTYCALLS
FORUSSR BREAK

Use Koutepoff Case for
War Plans

BULLETIN*
PARIS, Feb. 11 Five hundred

white guards and social-fascists,
urged on to attack the Soviet
Embassy by the French imperial-
ist press, gathered in front of the
Soviet Embassy tonight.

• * * *

PARIS, Feb. 11.—On the basis of
the Koutepoff case, Deputy Jean

i Ybarnegary announced that he
would demand the severing of rela*

Wween France and the So-

viet Union. This coincides with
the wishes of the imperialists who
are planning war on the Soviet
Union. •

Deputy Ybarnegary said he would
call the government’s attention, in
the Chamber of Deputies, to the “in-
conveniences and dangers of the So-
viet embassy and the grave reasons
why we should rupture relations
with the Soviets^”

The French capitalist press still
continues to carry anti-Soviet stories
and demands a break with the So-
viet Union. Despite the repeated

(Continued on Page Two)

Textile Workers Meet
Tomorrow at 16 W. 21

There will be a special member-
ship meeting of all New York mem-
bers of the National Textile Work-
ers’ Union Thursday, at 16 West
21st St., to make preparations for
the district convention of the union
which comes Sunday. Delegates
will be elected-

Build The Daily Worker— Sjpnd
tn Your Share of the 13,000 New
Subs.

BOLIVIA TRADE
UNIONS VOTING
GENERALSTRIKE

Nine Vital Demands
Made on Employers

at the Capital

Police Patrol La Paz

Strike Vote a Blow at
the War Danger

LA PAZ, Bolivia, Feb. 11.—The
national trade union organization, ad-
hering to the Uttin American Trade
Union Confederation, “La Federa-
cion Sindical del Trabajo” of Bolivia
and the La Paz local organization
of the same, lias voted a general

strike for nine demands-
This ytuation is tense and the

employers of La Paz have asked the
government to “protect’’ them, which
the government, a creature of
Yankee imperialism and much tied
up with the Standard Oil Company,
has thrown extra heavy police pa-
trols into the city to prepare to at-
tack the workers.

The journalists and students or-
ganizations, playing the usual role

(Continued/ on Page Two)

STIMSONTRYING
• TO HIDE RIVALRY
For War in Nicaragua;
Talks “Humane” Slop

j LONDON, Feb. 11. —Secretary of
: State, Henry L. Stimson, who back-
jcd the marines in their airplane
: bombings of entire Nicaraguan vil-

lages, resulting in the death of hun-
dreds of men, women and children,
comes out now in the garb of “hu-
manitarian” in his race-for-arma-

| ment speeches at the Five-Power
1 meet.

Stimson assumed his new comic-
opera role when the discussion of
limiting submarines was brought up.

“The essential objection to the sub-
marine,” said the head Wall Street,

delegate, “is *that it is a weapon
particularly susceptible to abuse,
that it is susceptible of use against

I merchant ships in away that vio-
! lates alike the laws of war and the

dictates of humanity.”
Nothing was said about the drop-

ping of bombs and torpedoes from
airplanes on merchant ships, a more
effective means of warfare devised

(Continued on Page Three.)

Show Up Hughes
Attachment to Big

Boss Outfits
WASHINGTON, Feb. 11.—Led

by Senator Borah, a group of the
' fake bourgeois opposition in the
! Senate attacked the appointment of
! Charles Evans Hughes as chief
justice of the Supreme Court, be-
cause they consider it too raw in the
face of growing mass discontent.

Borah declared that the office of
chief justice was more important
than that of the president and vir-
tually made Hughes the “economic
dictator of the nation.’’

The objections that Borah, Fess,
and other good capitalist senators
make is that it becomes too evident
that the big corporations will have

' their attorney on the bench of the
Supreme Court if Hughes is ap-
pointed. Borah pointed out that
Hughes was by such bandits
and outright oil robbers as Sinclair,
Doheny and Steward, who head the
American Petroleum Institute. ,

Borah and his cohorts want to
keep Hughes out of the job to give
the massqp the illusion that the su-
preme court is impartial.

ILGW GIVES UP
40 HOUR WEEK IN

“SETTLEMENT"
Industrial Union Calls

Allto Defy Sell Out;
Ready Now to Win

Intense Dissatisfaction

Many Shops Won by N.
.

T.W.1.U.; Fight On.
The Needle Trades Workers In- j

dustrial Union continues to win. j
With intense dissatisfaction evident j
in every meeting galled by the Inter- |
national Ladies Garment Workers j
(the company union) to ratify its
fake peace, following its fake
strike, hundreds of workers are

swarming up to the N.T.W.I.U.
offices, representing their shops,

and asking for help in organizing
the rank and file shop committee to

win the 40-hour week, which the
Schlesinger (1.L.G.W.) outfit threw
overboard to get thenjselves estab-
lished as the official company union.

Two Years of Slavery.
Yesterday the I.L.G.W’. announced

that it had agreed with the inside
manufacturers’ association and with
the dress contractors. It was re-
ported from the conference arranged
by Governor Roosevelt, that the job-
bers and the contractors were com-
promising their difficulties. But
when the workers heal'd that the
I.L.G.W. agreed to no insurance,
and to work on Saturdays (camou-
flaged as overtime) and to compul-
sory arbitration under an “impartial
commission” like that foisted on the
cloak manufacturers, angry voices
were raised in protest even in the
carefully “packed” and thug-domi-
nated I.L.G.W. “ratification meet-
ings.” Even in the I.L.G.W. shop
chairman’s meeting, some protested
—in vain. The Schlesinger machine
clubbed through the “ratification.”
The workers began to turn immedi-
ately to the Industrial Union.

More meetings are to be held to-
day, but the gangsters will be on

hand, and "ratification” of the two-
year slave contract is expected.

Real Strike Spreads.
However, many open shops walked

out yesterday and the day before
at the call of the Industrial Union,
and many have been won from the
company union. A stampede to the

(Continued on Page Two)

International
Wireless

News

BELGIAN TEXTILE STRIKE
VICTORY.

(Wireless By Inprecorr)
BRUSSELS, Feb. 11.—The em-

ployers have granted the full de-
mands of the Renaix textile work-
ers, whereupon the strike has been
called off.

• * *

Editorial Note: The Renaix
strike against wage cuts and for
higher wages was called in spite of
the opposition of the “socialist”
trade union bureaucrats, who tried
!to smother the strike. The rank
i and file strikers forced the bosses
|to grant a wage raise, but wjjen

' they went back to work the bosses
! would not pay it, and the rank and

jfile again struck, with a victory as
i noted above.

* * *

STRIKE OF BERLIN TAXI
DRIVERS.

(Wireless By Inprecorr)
BERLIN, Feb. 11.—Three thou-

: sand taxicab drivers are now out
on strike against wage cuts and for
wage increases. There were col-
lisions today between strikers and
scabs. Further extension of the
strike is possible.

They’ll Be Heard from February 26th!

Lines of unemployed like this are daily occurrences before every

plant in the country. Out of thousands on line , it is seldom that

even a few are hired. These 'jobless workers will be heard from
Feb. 26, when millions of unemployed workers will demonstrate thru-

out the world under the leadership of the Communist Parties of the

world.

“SOCIALISTS” IN
WAR ON JOBLESS

•

Hoan ‘Hears’ Workless
Only to Use Clubs

By LEO FISHER.
One of the biggest working class

demonstrations the city of Mil-
waukee saw for years took place
here Feb. 5, lasting from two
o’clock until six o’clock in the eve-
ning. So impressive was the dem-
onstration that the Wisconsin News
came out with an extra with a huge
double column headline on the dem-
onstration. The “socialist” mayor,
Hoan, was confronted by the dem-
onstration of the unemployed with
the demand or wages, im-
mediate relief for the unemployed,
and other demands.

In the mayor’s office, the com-
mittee was met with excessive po-
liteness on the part of the “social-
ist” flunkey of the bosses, Mayor
Hoan. He listened impatiently to
the demands presented by the work-
ers, for wages or work, immediate
relief, unemployment insurance,
abolition of the private employment
agencies, the employment agencies
to be controlled by 'the workers,
free coal, lodging, food and medical
service fdt the unemployed at the
expense of the bosses, etc.

His answer was a cowardly eva-
sion of the whole issue. “How did

| these people that demand relief
j now vote in the last election?”

i ask»d Hoan. “Did they vote for
| Hoover, Smith or Thomas.” “Or
Foster,” interrupted one. “Yes, or
Foster,” added Mayor Hoan-

Hoan further stated that the city j
had no funds, and can do nothing
for the unemployed. “Go to the
county for some of the measures
thdt you are asking.” He expressed
Surprise that there were private
employment agencies, charging

(Continued on Page Three)

PHIL, BOSSES
EEAR JOBLESS

•Arrest Gardos, Brill and
Others

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 2—Emil
Gardos, district organizer of the
Communist Party here was arrested
this morning while speaking at an
unemployed meeting in the Labor
Lyceum in Kensington. Joe Brill
was also arrested at the meeting.

The bosses are framing all
sorts of charges against the two ar-
rested. Part of the charges against
Gardos and Brill are malicious mis-
chief, defacing property and carry-
ing seditious literature.

The International Labor Defense
has been attempting to hail them
out, but no magistrate will sign the
papers for their release and they
are still in jail.

In Chester, Pa., three workers
were arrested yesterday in front of
the Sunshop Employment office, and
were charged with “inciting to riot.”
They are held on SIO,OOO bail each.

FRENCH. POLISH'
WORKERS FIGHT

Cachin Hurt;. Jobless
of Poland Militant

(Wireless By Inprecorr)
PARIS, F%b. 11.—Marcel Cachin,

Communist leader and member of
the French Chamber of Deputies,
was injured in severe collisions at
Belfort, where ten thousand work-
ers demonstrated; despite police
brutalities. Severe collisions oc-
curred also at Tourcoing and Lille,
where many workers were injured
and arrested.

* * *

UNEMPLOYED DEMONSTRATE
IN POLAND.

WARSAW (By Inpyecorr Mail
service). —A great demonstration of
2,000 unemployed workers took place
in Vloclavek. The demonstration was'
broken up three times by the police
but the unemployed rallied again
and again and finally succeeded in

(Continued on Page Two)

FOSTERSPEAKS
TONIGHT ON USSR

“5-Year Plan” Subject
of Lecture

Tonight several thousand New j
York workers will hear a vivid, first
hand account of the marvelous
strides being made by the first
Workers’ Republic, when William Z.°
Foster, national secretary of the
Trade Union Unity League, will
speak at Central Opera House, 67th
St. and Third Ave., at 8 o’clock, on
“The Five-Year Economic Plan of
Socialist Construction.”

Just returned from *the Soviet
Union, where he made a special
study of the Five-Year Plan, Fos-
ter will show in striking manner
the great contrast between the con-
ditions of the working class in the
Soviet Union and in the United
States. He will point out the sig-
nificance of the acute economic
crisis in the United States with its
millions of unemployed, wage cuts,
increased speed-up and other at
tacks on the workers’ standards of
living in contrast to the steadily les-
sening unemployment, raising of
wages, decrease of hours and other
improvements being made possible
under the Five-Year Plan.

Tickets at 25 cents are on sale
at the new headquarters of the
Metropolitan Area T.U.U.L., 13 Wr .

17th St.; W’orkers’ Bookshop, 26
Union Square; Needle Trades Work-
ers Industrial Union, 131 West 28th
St.; Independent Shoe Workers
Union, 16 West 21st St., and Hotel,
Restaurant and Cafeteria Workers

j Union, 16 West 21st St.

Shoe Workers Meeting
Today; Chairman Jailed
in Special Sessions

Dan De Avanzo, the shop chair-
man of the Meccy Shoe Co. (117

| Grattan St., Brooklyn), workers,
! locked out now for four months,
was arrested in Special Sessions
court yesterday, and held without
bail on a "third degree assault”
charge. The chairman was in the
court room to attcrid the trial of
several workers who were up for
“contempt of court,” which means
daring to picket. A detective walked
over and arrested him.

He is held in Raymond St. jail.
The Independent Shoe Workers’
Union lawyer is trying to get him
out on habeas corpus pr<*eedings.

All shoe workers are asked to
come to 16 West 21st St. today, 7
a. m., for a very important matter.

—i-—.

INDIANA TEACHERS THREAT
STRIKE.

BLOOMINGTON, Ind., Feb. 11,—
1Teachers here are threatening to go

3100 WORKLESS
MEET BRUTALITY

WITH HOT FIGHT
Also Chester, Pa. Is

Scene of Battle
i . With Co. Dicks

Cincinnati Organizing

Canada Jobless Strike
at Work Minns Wage

o
________

Reports of the United Press Tuer
day afternoon stated that 3,000 ui.

employed men and women marche
to the City Hall at Cleveland, Ohio,
yesterday to place their demands so
unemployment relief before the si

called “Welfare Committee’’ of tl
City Council, anik fought back vi<
orously when attacked by the pi

lice.
The U. P. dispatch quoted the pi

lice as saymg that the “riot* wr
• “the worst since the famous Me
Day of 1919.” Most of the cron

were members of the Council <

Unemployed, it is stated, and whe;

they marched down the street the
1 waved banners bearing their d

¦ mands for “work or wages.”
> “They stormed the City Hall,” tl
report states, “piling into its doo
ways and jamming the corridor
Police swung their clubs freely. Fi'

hundred got into the city couni

chamber before the doors we.

slammed shut.”
' “Radio cruisers of the police d

: partment were called in and ordert

i" to pick up every patrolman ava

able to be rushed" to the Hall. A
few neighborhood policemen can
running, but the crowd pushed the
aside. Fifty other police, answerii
a riot call, hurried to the scene, b.
the unemployed * clubbed the: ,
struck them with fists and one ofi.

*cer was sat upon.”
Safety Director Edwin Barry a:

Chief of Police Jacob Graul supe

vised the clubbing, and Barry wi
his cops finally forced the 500 o
of the Council Chamber after t!
Welfare Committee meeting w

broken up. The police attacked tl
crowd on the City Hall steps a: i
were given a beating, Police Lie.

jtenant Oliver Torrence was knock
down and sat upon by the crov .
reports indicate.

Finally fire hose was put into r
’ ,tion and' icy water turned upon t

jobless who had come to ask for i

lief
*

for their starving famili
from the “welfare” commission <

the capitalist city government. T
police were also threatening to fi

(Continued on Page Three)

SILK WORKERS
MASS MEETIN

Speeds Organizatic
for Great Strike

The very successful convention <

, the Paterson district of the Nation
Textile Workers Union, mostly si
and dye workers, has issued a ci

, for all textile mill and dye hou
workers to come to a great ma
meeting to be held Friday, Feb. 1

| 8 p. m., at the union hall, 205 Pe
erson St.

i “Form mill and dye house cor
i form joint action commi
, tees of organized and unorganizi

i workers; organize for the strike!
says the union statement, announcir
as speakers: Robert Minor, editi

f of the Daily Worker; M. J. Olgi;:
i labor author and lecturer; Mar

l Alpi, labor leader and editor of 1‘
Lavoratore (Italian); Bill Dunn .

5 editor of Labor Unity; Clareni
Miller, national secretary of tl

¦ National Textile Workers Union; J
l Magliacano, Italian organizer of tb

, N.T.W. and M. Kushinsky, orgar
, izer of Paterson local of the N.T-V-
--i “In the Paterson situation we bc

t all the ills of the textile industr
(Continued on Page Three)

l

J Jobless Council to
| Participate in

Douglas Celebratioi
The Unemployed Council will joi

i with the American Negro Labi
Congress to celebrate Frederic'

i Douglass Day at 336 Lenox Ave. r
11 a. m. today- The original pla
to hold the Frederick Douglas
Memorial Meeting tonight at S*
Luke's Hall had to be changed.

out on strike because of failure o
city authorities to pay wages.

JOBLESS AUTO WORKERS OF DETROIT IN ACTION
Newark Unemployed Meet Attacked; Call Bigger Meet Friday

DETROIT, Feb. 11.—Two thou-
sand unemployed today in the job
line at the Chevrolet Plant at Ham-
trarnck (a part of Greater Detroit),
found that no workers were wanted.
Comrade Kristalsky, Communist
candidate for mayor of Hamtramck,
at the election to be held this spring,
addressed the jobless workers and
told them of the Council of the
Unemployed, organized by the
Trade Union Unity League, and the
demands which it proposes for un-
employed relief and social insurance,

for “Work or Wages.” *

Hundreds of workers then
marched to the City Hall 15 blocks
away. Kristalsky led the workless
into the City Hall, where they de-
manded “Work or Wages.”

The police station is in the same
building as the City Hall, therefore,
the police were immediately on the
scene, and tried

#
to disperse the

demonstration, but were unable to
do so.

Kristalsky addressed the workers
in the City Hall building, the job-

less crowding the corridors and
many unable to get in remained
packed on the City Hall steps.

The mayor was “not in,” but the
police, after arresting one worker,
decided that it was impossible to
break up the demonstration. The
workers show themselves ready to
press the demands with the jobless
and employed of all the world on
Intel-national Unemployment Day,
February 26.

A Communist election meeting is
held every Sunday afternoon in

Hamtramck at 3014 Yemans, and is
attended by large masses who real-
ize that only the Communist Party
has a program really in their inter-
ests. *

* * *

NEWARK, N. J., Feb. 11 Five
hundred workers, mostly jobless, at-
tended an unemployed meeting at 93
Mercer St. today, held under the
auspices of the Trade Union Unity
League.

While the meeting was in full
CContinued un Page Three)
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•Just Back from CSSR

William Z. Foster, general ece¦ j rotary of the Trade Union Unity
¦ 1 League, just returned from, th<

Soviet Union where he studied at
close range the work of the Five-
Year Plan, will tell New Yoil
workers tonight in Central Opera
Douse, how the Workers State is
tarrying through its marvelous
construction program, ending uv-

-1 t mploynient and industrializing
the country, on the basis of a
seven hour day and five day week.

Company Union Gives
Up 40 Hour Week

(Continued from Page One)
Industrial Union and a real 40-hour

¦ week is in sight for the workers
who are ready to fight for it.

1 All the attempts of the I.L.G.W.
gangsters to raid the shops won by
the N.T.W.I.U. were repulsed yes-
terday, as they have been all
through the fake strike. There were
several sharp clashes, and the work-

] ers put the gangsters to flight.
The Executive Council of the In-

[ dustrial Union was meeting last
; night, preparing further struggle.

I A great mass meeting for all the
, locked out and sold-out workers will
| be held very soon, the N.T.W.I.U.
! office stated yesterday.

Thursday, at 8 p. m., in Irving
Plaza Hall, a special shop delegates

i council meeting of the N.T.W.I.U.
¦ will be held.

All workers,-needle trades work-
j ers, especially, are called by the In-

I dustrial Union to meet in its offices,
j 131 West 28th St., this morning, at
8 p. m., for very important work.

Exploited Workers in
Laundries Organizing

(Continued from Page One)

j school children, to be lectured by
| the boss.

Persecute Negroes.
The Negro workers, barred from

j the skilled trades by the A.F.L., and
jforced in great numbers into the un-
healthy laundry work, are forced to

| buy uniforms.
The national runs a cafeteria,

| ’

, where Negro and white workers are
j not allowed to eat together, and the

| food is rotten, only chopped meat,
. only canned vegetables, and as only
! a few cafeteria workers are hired,
J the lunch time is spent waiting in

. i line.
Much Sickness.

, j Occupational diseases are com-
mon: Workers in the washing de-

i partment wear rubber boots, but
i their whole bodies are wet and they
suffer from the chemicals used. At

. tire steam mangles girls frequently

I jfaint from the heat. Sanitary eon-
. i ditions are horrible.

¦ i Organize in T.U.U.L.
, I But the laundry workers are wak-

, ing up. Many shop committees are
formed, and the Cleaners and Laun-

: dry Workers Industrial League, of
¦ the Trade Union Unity League calls

, J on all to join, to fight for an eight-
hour day, five-day week, minimum

i I wage, two rest periods a day, un-
employment and sick insurance paid

| for by the employers., and admin-
i istered by the workers, and an in-

.; dustrial union based on the shops.
, A conference of the Cleaners and
¦ Laundry Workers’ Industrial League

J is called to meet March 1, in connec-
f lion with the T.U.U.L. Metropolitan

1 Area Convention.

j French and Polish
Workers Fight Police

' i (Continued from Page One)
. reaching the Town Hall where they
- demanded work or maintenance. In

! Vloclavek the unemployed receive
no unemployed support from the
government.

In Warsaw the Communists or-
' ganized a demonstration of workers

j dismissed from the Skoda works
which produces munitions and war

i material. The demonstration took
place in front of the Polish War

- Ministry.
According to official figures un-

employment increased by 17,000
from the 4th to the 11th of January

. and the total official figure is now

¦ 223,000. Unemployment has in-
• creased particularly in the textile,

mining, building and metallurgical
industries.

At a delegute meeting of the tex-
tile workers in Lodz it was pointed
out that not only the unemployed,

' but also the employed textile work-
ers were suffering privation on ac-
count of the fact that the employers
were exploiting the crisis in order to
depress wages on a mass scale.

YOUNG SHOE
WORKER TELLS

OF SPEED-UP
<'alls All at Werman

Shop to Organize

'-By a Worker Correspondent)
While we workers of the Werman

'hoe Factory in Brooklyn slave for
9 hours a day for wages between
ihe measly sums of sl2 and S2O
per week, our boss, Mr. Werman, is
having a nice time in Florida en-
joying “prosperity” on the money
which he squeezes from us. While
he is gone his three sons are sub-
stituting for him in speeding us up.
When we complain to any of these
Werman triplets about our lov
wages and rotten conditions, the;
always tel) us that it is enough for
any worker to get $lB per week!

They have a very able assistant
n Sam Reeder. He is the foreman,

Sam Reeder is a very wise guy.
He used to be a chopper getting
S2O a week before he became a dele-
gate in the union which used to be
in our shop and when a strike was
ince called here, Sam betrayed it
and was bought off by Mr. Werman.
Vow he is our foreman and getting
$75 a week and two week's vacation
¦very year with pay. He is the of-
'icial gangster of our shop. He
eats up anyone who distributes
eaflets to us, as he has done re-
lently to members of the Young
Communist League who issued three
leaflets to us and held a very in-
eresting open air meeting for us a

few weeks ago.

YCL Exposes Reeder.
It certainly gave me a whole lot

f pleasure to hear speakers point
Reeder out on the corner and call
nim a rat and every other name.

They have a nice way here of
needing us up and gyping us out

>f a couple of minutes every day.
You have to sweat with piece work

o make an extra cent and even
hen not everybody has a chance to
ork piece work. Many young

workers have to work for sl2 a
week with overtime and with Sam
Reeder driving them harder and
harder. They gyp us out of 5 min-
,ites every day by ringing the bell
wery morning at 7:55 and even at
lunch time by ringing the bell 5
minutes ahead of time.

Even after we have been exploit-
ed so, many of us gel laid off. We
must get together and form a shop
ommittee which will fight under
he leadership of the Independent

Shoe Workers’ Union, a militant
left wing union, which is at present
fading a number of strikes all over
the city for better wages and con-
ditions and which will lead the
fight against the skunks, Sam
Ree-ler and the three Werman Sons.
We must fight for the following
conditions:

Minimum wage of $26 per week
for all young shoe workers; aboli-
tion of piece work; no discrimina-
tion against young workers, equal
nay for equal work; four weeks va-
cation with pay for all young work-
ers under 18; forty hour, 5-day
week for all workers; six hour 5-
day week for all young workers
under 18.

AFFAIR TO HELP PARTY
SCHOOL.

Bill Gropper, Morris Pass, car-
oonists in Communists papers, and

other well-known proletarian artists
will discuss proletarian art and how
t affects the workers, at the Contest
Symposium, to be held Sunday,
February 16, 8 p. m., at the Co-
operative Auditorium, 2700 Bronx
Park, East. Proceeds go to the Na-
tional Training School of the party.

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

\II income affairs, nuch ns bn/.a«r<,

lances. concerts, etc., for which or-

'.'.HPi/ntionH desire publicity in this

column. innnt lie paid for nt the rate
?»f SI.OO for a singe Innertion. $2.00
or three Innertlonn. The space al-

lotted nt this rate la a maximum of

ite line* with five word* tu each
ine. A total of 25 word*.

* * *

vpoftlttou International Revolution-
ary Poster*.

Os W-rktrs Esperanto Group. 28
nion Square sth floor, till Feb. 26.

* * *

ILD «<tcte Kntovl* Brnnch.
Meets Thursday. 8 p. m. at Center.

* * *

A Malit In Japan.
February 15, at Japanese Workers'

"mb. 7 East 14th Ft. Auspices Work-
i •’ School Sports Club. Admission 35
outs. Tart proceeds Daily Worker.

* * *

Intern. M omens Day Chorus.
Participation of all women union

ambers urced. Rehearsals Thursday
t>. m.. Workers Center, 4th floor,

Parting this week.
* * *

Brighton Bench Open Forum.
Os Workers Club, Friday, 8.30 p. m..

27 Brighton Beach Ave. “Situation
: the Needle Trades." Admission fre*.

* * *

Brownsville and Williamsburg Doug-

lass Memmorlnl.
Toniaht. 8 p. nr. 105 Thatford Ave.

ear Pitkin. Prominent speakers

rood program, admission free.
* * *

Urownsvllie Strinjrplayers.
And Harmonium players report 105

Thatford Ave.. 8 p. m., ask for Rhones
or Harper. Orchestra of A.N.L.C. be-
ing organized.

* *

Painters Mass Meeting.
For nil unorganised painters. Fri-

day. 143 E. 103rd St. Tringr your
fellow workers.

* * *

Borov ah Park I.L.D.
Thursday, 8.30 p. m., 1373 43rd St..

Brooklyn.
*

Bronx Free Open Forum.
Ambassador Hall, 3875 Third Ave.

auspice* Section 5 Communist Party
and Heft-Wing Bakers Unions.

os*
AVHlHrsshurg Dance.

Saturday, Feb. 15. 8 p. m. nt W' 1 •
Uamsburg Educational Alliance. 76
'r ' h roop Ave., Brooklyn, auspices
Womttib Region, Independent Bho*-
"’r,rkfr‘ t’nion. Admission Rn cents.
T-V P.MT Broadway line and get

«.ff T/orlmor St.
a * *

H*«n% Lector**
Tot. •1 ’ 8.30 m rn . 727 Allerton

Ave.. “Role of Communist "Party in
ci**s Strttffjrle.** Louis A. Baum.

WORKERS HONOR
DOUGLAS, NEGRO

REVOLUTIONIST
i

Uncompromising Rebel
Fighter

(Continued from Page One)
.nee proves that those are most :

ibnsed who can be abused with the
jreatest impunity. Men are whipped

gftenest who are whipped easiest.”
Frederick Douglas became one of

he foremost Abolitionists of his day
and all of his life fought for the
liberation of the Negro masses.
With his uncompromising stand on
.my question involving the advance-
ment of his race Douglas stands
head and shoulders above the pres-
ent-day, hand-picked, middle-class
Negro misleaders, tools of the white
capitalists, who follow the leader-
ship of Booker T. Washington.

These present-day misleaders, in
i order to deceive the Negro masses,

hold up Lincoln instead of Douglas
as the lighter for the emancipation

jof the Negro race. To fight against
i this the Negro workers should cele-
! brate Douglass’ birthday instead of

.: Lincoln’s. These Negro traitors
conveniently forget the revolution- I

| ary role of Douglass, and as a;
means to mislead the Negro work- j
ers, they utilize the fact that he j
supported the Republican Party

! which was a “progressive party” in

11860, but which today is the princi-

i pal instrument of the oppression of
the Negro masses by the white rul-
ing class of this country 7.

Frederick Douglass hated all
forms of hypocrisy and fiercely ex-
posed the hypocritical role of the
church in condoning slavery. In a
conversation with Henry Ward
Beecher, a famous religious bunk-1
shooter of that period, he stated: j

“Iam done with your church, your

i Christianity and its hypocrisy. They |
have given your country over to j
slave catchers and your church sane- j
tions it as a devine institution.”- j

Douglass was never afraid under !
any circumstances to speak his opin-
ion of the white bourgeois leaders.
In giving an estimate of Lincoln j
upon the occasion of the unveiling !

jof the Freemen’s Monument to Lin- |
i coin on April 14, 1876, he said:

“He (Lincoln) pre-eminently the '
' white man’s president, entirely de-
voted to the welfare of the white
man. He was ready and willing at
any time during the first years of
his administration to deny, postpone
and sacrifice the rights of humanity
in the colored people and promote
the welfare of the white people of j
this country. ... To protect, defend j
and perpetuate slavery in the states
where it existed. Abraham Lincoln
was not less ready than any other
president to draw the sword of the
nation. He was ready to execute all
the supposed constitutional guaran-
tees of the United States Constitu-
tion in favor of the slave system
anywhere inside the slave states.

He was willing to pursue, recapture
i and send back the fugitive slave to

his master, and to suppress a slave
rising for liberty, though his guilty
masters were already in arms
“against the government.”

Douglass apparently believed Lin-
coln devoted to the interests of the
white race as a whole. Whereas,
the fact is that while entirely de-
voted to the interests of the Norh-
ern capitalists and Souhem slave
holders, Lincoln did not give a tink-
er’s damn about the interests of the
white industrial wrokers of the
North or the poor white population
of the South.

Lincoln was the president of the
white industrialists and slave hold-
ers, until the conflicting interests of
the former finally forced him re-
luctantly to abandon the slave hold-!
ers.

One of the first tasks facing the i
new Negro industrial proletariat, J
which is today increasingly taking j
over the leadership of the masses I
from the treacherous intellectuals j
and stock promoters, is the fight,
against these illusions and against
the Lincoln myth and for the re-

[ viving of the revolutionary tradi-
tions of the race and the honoring
of its revolutionary heroes.

Communist Activities
i ,

Section One.
Unit functionaries meet Section Or-

• pranizera or correspondent Section
I functionary, for instructions, before

unit meeting's.
> * * *

’ Build the Party Concert nnd Dance.
Saturday, Feb. 22, 8.30, at Italian

Workers Club, 314 H3. 104th St., aus-
pices Unit 4. Section 4. Proceeds
Daily Worker and II Lavoratore. Ad-
mission 35 cents.

* * *

I Metal Fraction.
Thursday night, 26 Union Sq.

* * *

Section 4 Unit “Dally” Agent*.
Thursday, Feb. 13, 7.30 p. m., 336

‘ Lenox Ave. All Unit D.W. agents
must be present. District Represcnta-

I five will be there. Roll call.

Section One*

Mass meet ing, Thursday at Mnnhat-
‘ tan Lyceum.
i * * *

Unit 5, Section 7.
1 Wednesday, 8.30 p. m.. 2901 Mer-

maid Ave., Coney Island. Education-
, al, “Leninism and War."

• * *

i “Arbelter” Affair.
i German organ of Communist Party,

Saturday, Feb. 15, 8 p. m., at Labor
Temple, 243 East 84th St.

BUILD THE PARTY CONCERT AND DANCE
Saturday Nighty February 22

t ITALIANWORKERS CLUB
314 East 104th Street

Auspices Unit 4 , Section 4 , Communist Party
* i Proceeds DAILY WORKER and IL LAVORATORE Admission 35c

Report Seamen
Burn to Death

,on Muenchen
An unknown number of seamen

. were held on board the North Ger-
-1 man Lloyd lines Muenchen until too

. , late for them to escape, it was re-

| ported yesterday. The Marine Work-
j ers’ League, 28 South St., is investi-
gating. The capitalist press lost
interest in the number of killed as
soon as it was ascertained that the
first class passengers were taken ofl
the boat first, and were all safe, and
that the shiD’s officers were safe

One fireman, at this writing, un-
known was blown overboard and
sank; Michael Gibney of Engine Co.,

j No. 24, has a dislocated shoulder,
and four other firemen are Known to
have been injured.

Josephine Gherke, a stewardess,
was injured.

The ship had only arrived yester-
day, loaded with phospate, alumi-
num, ammonia and silver nitrate,

i with a fire in Hold No. 6.
The 118 steerage passengers were

: kept on board until the first class
were all ashore, and the first ex-
plosion from the fire came before
the lower paying German immi-
grants were allowed to leave the
ship. There were five explosions,
then the ship was pulled into the

I North River, so as not to injure the
; dock, and allowed to sink.

AUTO WORKERS
PLAN MEET

Fight Unemployment
and Speed-Up

; DETROIT, Mich.. Feb. 11.—The
National Provisional Committee for

; the Organization of a National In-
dustrial Auto Workers Union, head-

| quarters 3782 Woodward Ave., De-
I troit, has issued a call for a national

’ convention of auto workers. All
locals of the Auto Workers Union

1 are to send three delegates each;
all shop locals of ten workers are
to send one delegate each, and an

| additional delegate for each 25
i workers or major fraction thereof;
| all organization committees are to
send one delegate each.

The conference will be held in
Detroit, meeting at 3 p- m., March
8.

Demands;
The National Provisionai Com-

mittee says:
“The Provisional Committee calls

upon all locals of Auto Workers
| Union, all shop committees, all or-
ganized and unorganized workers to
get together to discuss the call for
the conference and to elect delegates
to the conference on the above pro-
gram and the following demands:

“I.—General wage increase and
a minimum of S4O per week. Against
wage cuts.

2.—A seven-hour day and five-
day week.

3. —For unemployment insurance.
Full wages while unemployed to be
paid out of the profits of the bosses,
and administered by the workers.

4. —Against the speed up system,
for regulation and reduction of the
rate of speed on the belt and along
the line.

5. —Abolition of all discrimination
against our Negro fellow workers.

6. —Equal pay for equal work for
all women and special protection
of women.

7. —A six-hour day for all young i
workers; equal pay for equal work.

8.—Abolition of the bonus and j
piece work system.

9. —Establishment and enforce- J
ment of safety and sanitary regula- j
tions by the shop locals of the;

i union-
¦ 10.—A five-hour day for danger-
! ous and unhealthful operations with
! compensatory pay.

j 11.—No night work and abolition
! of overtime.”
I The call for the conference an-
! alytes the failure of the A. F. of L.
! to do anything for the auto workers,
urges all unemployed to organize,
and participate in the unemployment
demonstration on February 26.

POLISH TEXTILE STRIKE
WAGE CUT.

(Wireless By Inprecorr)
WARSAW, Feb- 11—Ten thou-

sand textile workers struck yester-
day at Bielitz against wage cuts.

{BOLIVIA TRADE
1 UNIONS VOTING

! GENERAL STRIKE
¦ Strike Vote a Blow at

the War Danger

(Continued from Page One)

. jof petty-bourgeois liberals to save
jthe employers under the guise of

I 1 “preventing trouble” and “sympa-
! thy” for the workers, have offered
to mediate before the strike is actu-
ally made effective by calling the
workers off the job.

The demands of the workers are
the following:

The eight-hour day, a minimum
wage, abolition of contract labor,

I double pay for night work, abolition
jof night work for children, a general
wage raise at all factories and in-

: dustrial plants of 30 per cent, rnedi-
| cal and first-aid equipment and
I treatment, and free sanitary service
jin factories; recognition of labor
union delegates in mills, and full
amnesty guarantees for workers ar-
rested or imprisoned as agitators or

, organizers.
: « * *

I
: Editorial Note— The Red labor
| unions of Bolivia, a part of the great
! and important revolutionary trade

union movement of Latin America
organized only last May at the
Montevideo Congress, by the action
above noted in the La Paz cable,
are striking a real blow at the war

, danger threatening between Bolivia
and Paraguay.

Thru the Montevideo trade union
confederation of all Latin American

. unions, the Bolivian unions have a
' firm proletarian agreement with

their comrades in Paraguay, and
their joint revolutionary action upon

: j their own bourgeoisie, such as the¦ | strike demands above are a surer
: guarantee against war than all the

! bourgeois treaties in the world.

DEPUTY G ALLS
FOR USSR BREAK
(Continued from Page One)

jstatements by the Soviet Ambassa-
jdor Dovgalevsky that he knows

; nothing of Jxoutepoffs disappear-
ance, and that the Soviet Union has
nothing to do with the matter, the
capitalist papers continue personal
attacks against Dovgalevsky, at-
tempting to incite raids of white
guards on the embassy.

* * *

Look For Koutepoff in Portugal.
LISBON, Portugal. Feb. 11—The,

search for Koutepoff has spread to
Portugal. Four men were held
aboard the German steamer, Feher-
man, as suspects in the kidnapping
of Koutepoff. There is no evidence ,
against the arrested men, the but j
Portuguese police are working with
the French detectives who have is-
sued all sorts of fairy stories about
Koutepoff’s disappearance.

Advertise your Union Meeting*
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union So.. New York City

Hotel & Restaurant Workers
Brnnch of ilic Amnlffnmntcd Food
Worker*. 1« W. f<#.. >. V. C.

I'hone Chelsen 1i1574
Business meetings held the first
Monday of the month at 8 p. m.
Educational meetings—the third
Monday of the month. Executive

! Board meeting's—every Tuesday
afternoon at 5 o’clock.

| One industry! One Union! Join itnU
Fight the Common Enemy!

Office open from 9 a. m. to 6 p. nr

PUTUHERS’ UNION"
Loral 174. A.M.C. At D.W. of ».A

Office and tleadguarceia:
Labor Trinple 743 K 44tl> St.

Koon lil
Regular meetings every Oral and

third Sunday. 10 A. M.
Employment Bureau open even

day at « P. m.

_

AMALOAMAtEL! Y
LOOII WOKKKHS

/VttSljlA ileet. let Saturday
fWsVtlir 1 " H'e month at SHU!
IB UHHI 5£ t Third Avenue,
tfe niiy ei itroai. N. V
\l>A* 'ao / Aik (at

VOnilTC/ tlaker'e Local 164
VMlUo' 1 el. Jerome 701111

l mon Label Bread:
w ¦ 1 " .. $

Tag Days Feb. 22-23
Build Fund for Giant
Struggle in Silk Mills
Tag days in New York, February

22 and 23, also in Philadelphia and
i Boston and other cities, at dates to

| j be announced soon, will swell the
j Strike and Struggle P'und of the
National Textile Workers Union, it

j was announced at the union head-
| quarters, yesterday.

A list of stations where boxes and
: other material for collectors can be
obtained is being worked out. All
militant workers, all Communists
and all members of the Young Com-
munist League are urged to help in
the collections.

The Strike and Struggle Fund is
jpart of the preparations of the union
for a great silk strike coming soon

[ in Paterson, and w’hich is certain to
jbe spread to other silk centers of

| the country. Conditions in the silk
jand dye house industry are so bad,

I the workers are so anxious to im-
! prove them, that this strike will
i soon be announced.

“Paragraph 600” Used
Wholesale in Strike

(Continued from Page One)

!up at Millers at different times,
! and with a variety of charges.
Duress showed his prejudice against
labor very plainly, jeering and
threatening the defendants, telling
them they were likely to be deport-
ed, imprisoned, etc. Without evi-
dence, even against the evidence of
the policeman who admitted that
everything was quiet until Miller
rushed out of his store, he sentenced
one picket to $lO fine. One picket
was held to special sessions on SSOO
bail—he had been out on his own
recognizance.

The real prosecutor here is Law-
yer Markowitz, former Tammany
assistant district attorney, and one
of the witnesses for the prosecution
is the cheap gangster who calls
himself Pappick. Pappick says now
he is a member of Local 338, Food
Clerks (the right wing union, not
the Food Clerks No. 17 of the Amal-
gamated which has the strike on at
Millers, where Steve Katovis was
shot). This is a fine combination
of labor hating judge, Tammany
politician, the underworld, the
bosses and the socialist clique.

The striikers will continue to
picket both shops and extend their
organization campaign.

| Unity League Calls
Third Mass Meeting
of NewYork Painters
The Trade Union Unity League;

; has begun a campaign to organize)
jthe tens of thousands of painters i» !

| New Yr ork. The T.U.U.L. has cor.-!
! sidered the desperate situation in ;
i the building trades in general, and j
] in the painting section in particular.

The T.U.U.L. has recently been
calling meetings of unorganized j
painters and has worked out a policy
and program of action.

The first mass meeting was held
Jan. 17 in Manhattan with 15(i

painters present, 48 of these joined
the League, the others will soon come j
too.

The second mass meeting was held j
on Jan. 31; 33 new members were!
taken in, all ready to become or- |
ganizers for the League, to fight the
bosses and their agents, the A. F.
of L. bureaucrats. The next mass !
meeting will be held 8 p. m., Friday, j
Feb. 14, at 143 East 103rd St., Hat - j
lent.

All painters are urged to come,

i and bring their fellow-painters to
1 the mass meeting.

Unemployed Mass Meet
Tomorrow at 11 A. M,

i All unemployed workers are in-
: vited to the unemployment meeting j
jat which Sadie Van Veen, secre- j

: tary of the Unemployed Council will
! tell of the present situation, and |

the active steps being taken by the
| council to force the bosses to give
work or unemployment relief. The
meeting is tomorrow, at 11 a. m. ;
sharp, in the Workers Hall, 1179
Broadway, corner of 28th St. It is j
called by Sect'on 2 of District 2 ;
of the Communist Party

NOVEL LITERARY PAPER.
The Rational Vegetarian Restati- \

rant, 199 Second Ave., is making a j
practice of printing articles on the j
following subjects: science, litera-
ture, art, philosophy, and current

events on the back of its daily bill-
of-fare. This is called the “Rational
Digest.” All patrons who frequent
this restaurant are asked to con-
tribute articles, reviews or short
stories.

Build the United Front of the
Working Class From the Bottom

* Up—in the Industries!

?amuiemTnts*
!'¦¦¦¦ -,.. v , ~

C AMEOEi12d ST. & 13' WA V I l 7 8 H

American Premiere

44jBgL;|!Sf Startling 1 Drama of
European Orookdom

“CAUGHT IN
flkliL THE BERLIN

UNDERWORLD”
with Germany** Lending Dramatic \

Star I’HIT/, KOK I N Pit i

Civic repertory
6th Ave. -

Eves. S:3O. Mat*. Wed., Sat. 2:30
50c. $1 *1 50

EVA I.e OALUENNE. Director
TuniKlit—‘TIIK OPI-’.X IlOOU" and
Turn. Nish THU SK V C1'1.1."

•'WOMEN IIAVi: THF.IIt WAY”

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES

Vloew’s "Big 2” |

PITKIN I PARADISE
Pitkin Arenac I Grand Concourse

Brooklyn t Bron*

o.\ BOTH SCREENS

THE GREATEST OUTDOOR
ALL TALKING CLASSIC

rr V IRGINIAN”
willi

GARY COOPER
MUt\ BIU\N. RICH \Rl> \HLEN.

W \LTKit 111 SION

Mane Shown—Both Theatres from

CAPITOL THEATRE. BROADWAY

Oar own nice, the hiinrurolN age,
Is dlKtlnaiilshed by thin—-thnf ft
has ¦iinpllfKt. class ant nxoatMnin.
Mme *m«l more, society Is splittiiiK
up Into two Krriil hostile camps.
Into two Kfcnt Ittnl directly contra-
tioNed classes* iMHirgrointe nnd pro-
fefnrlnfMarx.

"“""A Theatre Guilt! Product '

"METEOR” 1
By 8. N. IILIIRMAN

(iUIIDW * 62, Ev ®‘ 8:60
> J

Mts.Wed.&Sat.2:lo

JOLSONS’ sai“!
‘The Chocolate Soldier’

j OSCAR STRAUS’ OPERETTA
vvilli CHARLES PI liCEI L

Alice MjieKenzie and Hoy Cropper

ELTINGE Thru. 42ll(l St.. \V. of
Broadway. Eve*, nt 8;S(I ;

.Mats. Wednesday and Saturday
A. H. WOODS Presents

“RECAPTURE”!
A Love Story by Preston Sturp:es

Author of “Strictly Dishonorable”

Ethel Barrimore Theatre
4711 i Street. Went of Broadway

Eves. 8:50. Mats. Wed. so Sat. 2:30

Death Takes a Holiday
A comedy about life,

with I*lllLI I* MEll IVALE

BLUE BIRD THEATRE
j Saratoga. Cor. Lavoiiin. Brownsville

Tel. Louisiana 413 N
Every Thursday, Friday & Saturday
Latest Amkino Films from Moscow |

week ‘TWO DAYS’
MUSIC AND CONCERTS

CONDUCTORLESS
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

CAHNEGIE HALL
Friday Eve., February 21, at S:ir» (

Soloist

BENNO RABINOFF
MOZAKT. Overture. “Ma*|e Flute”

MEMM'ILSSOH ,\. \ iolin Concerto
WFISS, “American Life”

BEETHOVEN, Symphony No. S

Tickets sl, $2. $3 at JJox Office and
at 22 E. 65th St. Steinway Piano

EAST SIDE THEATRES !

ND. AVIN U C !'
P L AYH O II % m |

133 SECOND AVK.ME, CORNER EIGHTH STREET
Bj Popular Demand 3 lion* l)n.vs —The Netv Soviet Photoplay

“AMae from the Restaurant”
—ON THE SAME PIiqGRAM-

“EVOLUTION”
Ift'KiiiiiiiiKTliur«ln>, Kclmmry III—“TIIKMOW IJAUVI.ON”

"A NIGHT IN JAPAN”
MEMBERS AND FRIENDS OF THE WORKERS SCHOOL SPORTS !
CLUB WILL SPEND “A NIGHT IN JAPAN” SATURDAY, FEB. 15, '
AT THE JAPANESE WORKERS CLUB. 7 EAST 14TH STREET. AN
UNUSUAL PROGRAM HAS BEEN ARRANGED. DANCING TILL 3
A. M. JAPANESE FOOD IN PLENTY- ADMISSION 85 CENTS. ON !
SALE, ROOM 6, WORKERS SCHOOL. PROCEEDS DAILY WORKER.

Eat at—
COOPERATIVE RESTAURANT

26-28 UNION SQUARE
Service—Self-Service

FRESH VEGETABLES OUR SPECIALTY

SENDING PORTER
IN ILL HEALTH

! TO JAIL IN EAST
| Continue Brutality on

Class War Prisoner

The U. S. Government is continu-
ing its torture of John Porter, mili-
tant young worker, who, while a
soldier in the U. S. Army in 1927,
fought heroically for the New Bed-

j ford textile strikers, and was im-
prisoned in the government army

! dungeon for his militancy.

After serving the greater part ol

I his two and a half year sentence in
; Leavenworth Military Prison, where

he received treatment of the most

; brutal sort, Porter was shifted to
| Alcatraz, the military prison in
j California.

Constant shifting around was
making Porter's health, already
nearly ruined by prison brutality,

! worse.

j Porter protested -on this account
;! when the miitary authorities threat-
! ened to shift him again, this time
jto an eastern prison. The Interna-
tional Labor defense took up the

j fight for Porter.
Word has been received by the 1.

| L. D. that Porter, whose term ex-
| pires at the end of this month, 5s

now held a prisoner on the army

! transport Cambrai, which left San
\ Francisco January 29 for Bayonne.
Porter had previously told the I.L.D.

! that he feared that the military
jailers would beat him on shipboard.

Write About Your Conditions
for The Daily Worker. Become a
Worker Correspondent.

| “For All Kind of Insurance"

fARL BRODSKV
: Murray fllll 553<i JL

7 East 42nd Street, New York

Cooperators! Patronize

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue

Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. Y

W. I. R. CLOTHING STORE
r»42 IlltOOK AVENUR
Telephone Ludlow 3008

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
High Class Work Done

Goods Called for nnd Delivered
All profits go towards strikers

and their families.
SHOW YOUR SOLIDARITY

WITH TIIE WORKERS!

WORKERS’ CENTER
BARBER SHOP

Moved to HO Union Square

FIIEIIKKIT BLDG Main Floor

! Phone: LEHIGH 6382

International Barber Shop
M. W. SALA, Prop.

2016 Second Avenue, New York
(bet. 103rd & 104th Sts.)

Ladies Bobs Our Specialty
Private Beauty Parlof

—MELROSE^
VEGETARIAN

LJkliry RESTAURANT
pomrndea Will Always Find If

1 1787 SOUTHERN BLVD, Bronx
(near 174(h St. Station)

PHONE:— INTERVALS 9149

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVEi UE

Bet. 12th and 13tli Sts.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
160(1 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlveraity 5865
j

Phone: Stuyvesant 8816

| John’s Restaurant
SPRCIALTT: ITALIAN IIISHK*

A place with atmosphere
where all radical* meet

302 K. 12th St. New York

All r.omrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
3.>8 Parkway, Bronx

DR, J. MINDEL
SUKCEt N DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
ittom 603 Phone: Algonquin liltNot connected with any

1 other office

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SI'ItfHCON DENTIST

240 HAST listh BTRRKT
Cor. Second Ave. N*«r Tork

DAILY EXCEPT Fill 11 AY
l*lenae telephone foe appointment |

i Telephone i Lehigh 0022

MIDWINTER
CARNIVAL
9WWWWWWWWWWWW

Arranged by Section 5, Communist Party

: ROCKLAND PALACE, 155th St.-Bth Ave.
SATURDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 15

! Program:
FREIHEIT MANDOLIN ORCHESTRA

in new selections.
ANNA SAVINA from the Moscow Opera
SMITH’S NEGRO BAND

Tickets 75 Cents

CONCERT
AND BALL
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LENINGRAD (By Inprecorr Mail
Service). —The trial of the monar-
chist officers in connection with the
Tchervonetz forgeries is proceeding.
The chief accused Schiller now de-
nies espionage and admits only coun-
ter-revolutionary activity. His an-
swers to the questions put to him
concerning the activity of the inter-
national anti-Soviet organizations
are extremely confused.

Schiller tried to avoid questions
concerning his relations with Glass-
napp, who negotiated with Generals
Ludendox'ff and Hoffmann. The
prosecutor then read quotations from
Danzig newspapers, according to
which Glasenapp and his group con-

ducted espionage activity in connec-
tion with a French agency.

Schiller’s signed statements were
read in court in which he admits the
connections between the Russian
monarchists and the international
reactionary organizations. Schiller
admits, for instance, that General
Glasenapp received financial support
from Winston Churchill on many oc-
casions, and that Glasenapp was vis-
ited by German right-wing politi-
cians and prominent financier^?

Glasenapp maintained close con-
nections with Ludendorff and with
the editors of a number of German
newspapers. A great correspond-
ence was conducted and telegrams

arrived frequently. Schiller refused
to make any further statement.

The proceedings showed that the
chief accused Schiller succeeded on
two ocasions in smuggling large

quantities of forged Tchervonetz in-

Ito the Soviet Union to a total of
4,000.

Schiller declared that the aim of
the forged Tchervonetz was to un-
dermine the Soviet currency. He

| had visited Leningrad, Moscow,
Smolensk and Pskov and had left
forged Tchervonetz behind him ev-
erywhere.

With regard to tha question of
the origin of the forgeries, Schiller
declared that he had received them
from a former regimental comrade
Korenev. Asked by the prosecutor
whether he had also received notes
from General Glasenapp, Schiller
answered neither yes nor no. It is
clear, however, that the notes come
from the German forgers, and ex-
perts have given evidence to the
effect that the notes are the same.

The prosecutor then read a report,
according to which 10,000 Tchervo-
netz appeared in Berlin in 1928 for
sale at 6 marks each, whereby the
chief salesman was a former officer
of the Czarist army named Schiller.

Schiller and his monarchist group
planned terrorist acts, insurrections,
sabotage, etc., against the Soviet re-
gime, and the forged Tchervonetz
were to supply the funds and at the
same time undermine the stability
of the real Tchervonetz.

The examination of Geier, Kartas-
chev and other accused who were
formerly regimental comrades of
Schiller, showed that he had used
them for the distribution of the
forged Tchervonetz and for espion-
age.

LENINGRAD TRIAL OF
CZARISTS SHOWS SPY
WEB OF IMPERIALISM

Monarchist Schiller Linked With Generals of
German Army and British Politicians

Connected With French Spy Agency; Plotted
Terrorists Acts and Insurrections

Uruguayan Communists in Mass Struggles

MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay,— For
some time the Uruguayan bourgeoi-

sie has been aspiring to abolish so-

cial insurance of the workers and in
order to carry this out, they set up

a Committee of Economic Vigilance.

Preceded by much propaganda, the
subject was brought up in parlia-
ment where the discussion was be-
gun by the “socialist” Frugoni.

On its part the Communist Party

of Uruguay and the General Con-
federation of Labor, adhering to the

Latin-American Trade Union Con-
federation, have been carrying out

a big agitation against the reaction
and on the same day that the par-

“SOCIALISTS" IN
WAR ON JOBLESS

Hoan ‘Hears’ Workless
Only to Use Clubs
(Continued from Page One)

money for employment, when he
was confronted with facts that
there are such agencies in Mil-
waukee.

“Do you think that workers would
go to private employment agencies

if they could secure jobs at the
public ones,” he was asked. Again,
no answer from the mayor. On the
Community Chest he said that this
was a private undertaking and the
city had nothing to do with it.

The mayor failed to give a posi-
tive answer to any single demand
put to him, although he hypocritic-
ally expressed his “sympathy” for
the unemployed, while the police
under his order outside were club-
bing, jailing and riding into the
workers on motorcycles.

When the committee returned to

report to the workers the result of
the visit to the mayor, the police
again tried to stop them from speak-
ing. The committee at once went
back to the mayor, upon learning

that three arrests were made, de-
manding their unconditional release.
This time the mayor got quite

angry, and began to admonish the

Communists for speaking in re-

stricted territory, where speaking is
forbidden.

“Where shall ire go, to the
sticks?” shouted one worker.
“What’s the matter with you Com-
munists?” shouted the mayor to a
group of workers that came into
the office at this time. “We are

not Communists,” answered some,
“but starving unemployed workers,
fighting for our rights." "Well,
that’s Communism!” answered an-
other.

Again the committee left the
mayor’s office. As soon as it came
out members of the committee were

raised on shoulders by the workers
'and explained the hypocritical stand
taken by Mayor Hoan. The police
again failed in their attempt to
break up the crowd.

Spontaneously the workers now

proceeded to march to the Workers’
Center, carrying the signs with the
slogans and demands.

The hall was again packed to

overflowing. The various speakers,

amid thunderous applause, mounted
the platform and explained the hap-

pening of the day, unmasked the
capitalist role of the “socialists,”

and stated that the fight was only

beginning.
“You fought splendidly today,"

¦aid one speaker at the end, “and

liament began debate, organized a
big meeting in the grounds of the
parliamentary palace to bring to the
attention of parliament the demands
of the workers.

The Communist representative,
comrade Gomez, denounced not only

the legislative attack but the killing
of seven of the striking 4,000 meat-
workers a week before, and his
speech in the chamber was applaud-
ed by the galleries filled with work-
ers, who shouted out against the
treason of Frugoni and in rude terms

let the bourgeoisie know the anger

of the proletariat.

if in a week’s time we could organ-
ize such a large crowd with such a
fighting spirit, then with the same
spirit and determination in a short
time we shall have the majority of
the unemployed organized, and to-
gether with the employed form such
a power that the bosses will be
bound to respect.”

The workers demanded immedi-
ate steps to release the arrested
comrades. A committee of 25 was
at once selected to go to the city hall

1and demand their release, or the
whole crowd would again demon-
strate.

Upon the demand of this commit-
tee, the chief of police released the
arrested comrades, after trying to

get from them a promise that they
would not speak again in “restricted
territory.” They refused to give
such a promise, but when the “so-
cialist” flunkeys of the bosses saw
the anger and determination of the
workers to free the imprisoned com-
rades, they released them, “to avoid
another demonstration,” as one of
them said.

The arrested comrades were en-
thusiastically greeted by the work-
ers who waited all this time at
Workers’ Center

At the end of the meeting a reso-
lution protesting m ' condemning
the police brutality and the jailing
of the unemployed workers, and un-
masking the hypocritical role of the
“socialist” mayor, as well as a

pledge \ carry on the fight till vic-
tory, was unanimously, am' 1 thun-
derous applause, adopted.

The workers were not satisfied
with this action alone, they wanted
to know what is going to be done
next. The council announced that
the nekt day open-air meetings at
employment agencies would be held,
leading up to a still bigger demon-
stration, and finally to the huge in-
ternational demonstration on Febru-
ary 26.

New York Figures
Hit Hoover’s Lie

(Continued from Page One)

cember, continued widespread in
January. The index of employment,
based upon the monthly average for
1925-1927 dropped to 82. The de-
crease is somewhat greater than the
usual decrease from December to
January, indicating that some indus-
tries were reporting greater drops
than usual at this season of the
year.

“Eight of the eleven main indus-
try groups showed net decreases in
employment from December to
January. Over half of the 65 sepa-
rate industries reduced forces move
than one per cent while several
registered losses in excess of ten
per cent.”

The report goes on to show that
the losses particularly hit the food
and other industries producing com-

Wanted!

The mug above belongs to the
White Guard General Koutipoff,
ivliom the Czarist Russians, the
“socialist" Kerensky, and the
French imperialist government are
“hunting” with the fervent pray-
er that they won’t find him, be-
cause his “unexplained disappear-
ance” from Paris gives such a fine
chance' to yowl that “Soviet
agents" have made away ivith him.
But reliable reports from inner
White Guard circles state that the
gay caballero is notv enjoying the
warm climate of Rio de Junario
with the additional security of
knowing that this “murdep’ is so
valuable to the anti-Soviet war
preparations that he couldn’t be
“framed" if he tried.

3SOWORKLESS
\n H 0 T FIGHT

Also Chester Is Scene
of Battle.

(.Continued from Page One)
their revolvers, which they had
drawn to intimidate the unemployed
workers, thus giving them a lesson
on how “free” America is for the
working class. The workless fell
back, but remained around the City
Hall for some time. On the steps
were splotches of blood, and not all
of it was shed by workers.

* « *

Jailed for Speaking to Jobless.
CHESTER, Pa., Feb. 11.—Three

workers are being held under $lO,-
000 bail each, charged with “inciting
to riot”—for speaking before a
crowd of unemployed before the Sun
Shipbuilding and Drydock Company
here today.

The speakers were first attacked
by the company guards, but the un-
employed workers drove the guards
off. After the meeting 10 police-
men and five plain clothes men
rushed to the scene, and searched
some of the workers present for lit-
erature that was distributed, in-
cluding The Daily Worker and the
pamphlet Out of a Job.

Three of the workers were then
arrested. They are John Novak,
organizer of the District Young
Communist League; Bernard Gittle-
man, a Chester worker, and A. Blas-
kowitch, a Pittsburgh worker, who
had come to Chester to look for a
job.

The arrested were held incommu-
nicado, and workers inquiring for
them were threatened with arrest.
The magistrate of the city, Thomas
Berry, at first refused a hearing,
but the attorney sent by the Phila-
delphia district of the International
Labor Defense, David Levenson, de-
manded a hearing and forced one
through for tomorrow.

After the meeting before the ship-
yard, the unemployed mai'ched in a

body to the Communist Party head-
quarters, where they joined the Un-
employed Council and elected an ex-
ecutive to prepare for the February
26 demonstration.

* * •

NEGRO WORKERS RESPOND TO
CALL.

CINCINNATI, Ohio.—An over-
flow meeting, with not only one but
two halls packed, of both employed
and unemployed workers, 90 per

modifies for mass consumption.

A Big Drop in One Month.
Employment figures follow for

eleven leading industries of the
state for the past month:

Per Cent
Industry Change

Stone, clay and glass products —9
Metals —6.1
Woodworking —6.1
Furs, leather goods & rubber —2.6
Chemicals —0.9
Paper and pulp +3.6
Printing & allied trades, in-

cluding paper boxes —l-8
Textiles —3.4
Clothing +l.l
Food products —3
Water, light and power +O.B

Commissioner Perkins listed eight
industries which showed a drop of
10 per cent or more in employment
for January as follows:

Per Cent
Industry Decline

Lime, cement and plaster ... —17.3
Brck, tile and pottery —11.3
Cooking, heating and ventilat-

ing apparatus —IO.B
Musical instruments —15.2
Gloves, bags & miscellaneous —10.7
Knit goods ...'. —12.4
Tanneries —19.3
Tobacco —14.6

| At the most conservative estimate,
jthe number of unemployed now in
[New York State alone, reaches well
over 500,000 workers.

sTisd's mm
ATTEMPT TO HIDE
W A R RIVALRIES
Can’t Hide British-U.S. j

Differences
(Continued from Pace One)

by the imperialists especially since ;
the close of the World War. In
fact, Stimson entirely forgot the
deadly high-powered bombs carried
by the naval airplanes, and that the
navy swarms with these “humane”
machines. „

But in spite of Stimson’s “human
itarian” propaganda it was stated at
the race-for-armament conference
that Great Britain and the United
States would not press their fight
to-abolish submarines at the present

conference. An announcement was
made that the imperialist bandits
would limit the use of submarines
against merchant vessels.

The use of the submarine against
merchant vessels is the whole crux
of the submarine question. The “hu-
manitarian” stand of Stimson is
based on nothing else but war strat-
egy in the interest of U. S. imper-
ialism. The same attitude accounts
for the British distaste for sub-
marines while at the same time in-
creasing their cruiser building.

The United States and Great
Britain have the largest merchant
marine. The smaller capitalist
powers find it more convenient for
war purposes to build a big fleet of
submarines to attack the shipping
operations of the bigger imperialist
powers in war time. The French
ani Japanese particularly were con-
centrating on a submarine building
program. Stimson had his eye on
the submarine building campaign of
the Japanese imperialists when he
suddenly became “humanitarian.’’

In spite of the attempt by Stimm-
son and MacDonald to cover up their
differences, the conference has re-
vealed that the sharp contradictions
between British and American im-
perialism is fast spreading and is
becoming intensified especially in
the face of the growing crisis. At
the same time strong efforts are
being made for a united imperialist
front against the Soviet Union.

In Washington, Senator Borah de-
manded that the British scrap their
largest battleship, the Rodny, or
threatened to foster the inaugura-
tion of a battleship building pro-
gram.

Even on the question of subma-
rines the sharpest difference exists
between Great Britain and the
United States. The British who are
forming naval alliances against
their U. S. rivals, favor the sub-
marine-building campaign of Japan
and others, their possible alliance in
the next war against their Amer-
ican competitors.

cent of whom were Negro workers,
was held here Sunday with Harold
Williams and Charles Mitchell as j
speakers.

This meeting, which is a part of
the campaign for organizing the j
unemployed is a council under the
leadership of the Trade Union Unity
League in the fight for unemploy-
ment relief and social insurance, to
be broadened out by the big demon-
stration scheduled for Feb. 26, In-
ternational Unemployment Day. was
proceeded by a smaller meeting pre-
viously, under auspices of the Inter-
national Labor Defense, at which
97 new members joined the I.L.D.

At this big meeting Sunday, prep-
aration was made for two meetings
next Sunday in different sections of
the city. Enthusiasm is tremendous
and the response to the call for or-
ganization great on the part of the
Negro workers especially.

Hundreds of Daily Workers,
copies of the “Labor Defender” and
the pamphlet “Out of a Job?” were
distributed.

CAN ADA WORKERS FIGHT TOO.
VANCOUVER, B. C. (By Mail).

—During the past week there have
been two or three battles with the
police by the unemployed, who are
militant and are now organized in a
Council of Unemployed.

The unemployed here have no in-
tention of being bluffed out of mak-
ing their demand known. After be-
ing dispersed by foot, mounted and
motor-cycle police, they reform their
ranks in still larger numbers on the
street corners, cheer the speakers
with great enthusiasm and sing
revolutionary songs.

The mix-up on the Powell Street
grounds was a wild one. One of the
plain-clothes bulls got slammed over
the head with a harness bull’s club.
A woman floored one of the horses
of the mounted police, and gave the
rider an unmerciful beating. A
businessman going along also got a
wallop from the police.

A meeting was held three hours
later. The police tried to interfere,
but the meeting was held anyhow.
Then an indoor meeting, and pickets
were sent out next day on the “re-
lief’’ jobs (where the unemployed
struck for real A police-
man threatened to shoot a delegate
and several shots were fired by po-
lice during the day, while 29 of the
volunteer pickets were arrested.
That is all the “solution” the capi-
talists have for unemployment: the
whip, the club and war.

The working masses here are
aroused to the need of organizing
the unorganized, now in depression
just as much as in “normal” times,
and the situation has proven to the
hilt that the Communist Party of
Canada and the Communist Interna-
tional are correct in their policy.

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
I’ve been studying the last two

years how we Negro workers could
organize to fight to make our condi-
tions better. After being unem-
ployed 1 just joined the Communist
Party, and thab’s the way out of
slavery for the Negroes.

I have been a firemen in several
flats, in the Bronx. One job I had
was firing in a house on 175th St.
I slaved 16 hours a day, seven days
a week, for S7O a month, one room
and no board. I had to do not only

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
I have been out of work for two

months. I am a Negro worker. I
just joined the Communist Party
and I will tell why.

Two Wednesdays ago I saw an
ad in a paper, janitor wanted. I
applied for the job. The woman
there offers me sls a month to
work 17 hours a day, seven days a
week, with only one room, provide
your own board.

They gave me 50 cents a day. All
I could do was eat one meal, and
then go hungry the rest of the day.

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
DETROIT Conditions for the

workers here have reached the point
of semi-starvation, for the auto :
workers especially. Many thou-
sands of the unemployed find it i
necessary to appeal to the city’s :
“public welfare” department for re- 1
lief, particularly the Negro work- 1
ers, whose conditions are worse. i

The auto bosses are taking advan- i
tage of widespread unemployment <
to speed up the workers to the last
point of possible endurance and cut i
wages to the lowest level. In spite 1
of the recent widespread report that i
the Ford Motor Co. raised the wages \

of their employees, what really 1
happened was that wages were

(By a Worker Correspondent.)

DENVER, Colo.—The Iron Work-
ers are asking for $2.00 per day
more, which will mean that instead
of getting SIO.OO per day they will
be getting $12.00 per day. The case

iis now in the hands of the State
' Industrial Commission who will in

! probability deny the increase, since
I the commission is under the Fascist
dictatorship at Washington with
Mr. Hoover as the head agent.

With the T.U.U.L., carrying on
propaganda among the common la-
borers, needle trades and beet work-
ers against the old gang fakers of

(By a Worker Correspondent.)

MILWAUKEE, Wis I read your

Daily Worker whenever I can get

one, it learns me how to think right

about the struggle between the
workers and capitalism.

I’m an ex-service man. I tried to

look for work outside the National
Soldiers’ Home but could not get
one. I got a job as janitor in the TB

Silk Workers Meeting
Friday; Plan Struggle

(Continued from Page One)
exemplified. Speed-up, lengthening
of hours, and wage cuts have been
worsening the conditions of silk and
dye workers. Rates of pay are less
than half what they were a few
years ago. A few years ago the
working conditions in Paterson were
the best in the country, today they
are almost as bad as conditions in
the South. In the dyeing industry
we also see worsening conditions
for the workers.”

Prepare For Strike-
The results of the analysis of

conditions by the delegates to the
convention is stated:

"The convention instructs the in-
coming district executive hoard to
make immediate preparations for
the calling of the general silk nnd
dye workers’ strike in Paterson, and

Press, Inc. $
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UNEMPLOYED NEGRO
WORKERS TELL WHY

THEY JOIN THE C. P.
Slaved 16 and More Hours A Day; Then Are

Thrown on Streets

“I Joined Because Communists Lead Both the
White and Negro Workers”

firing but also porter work.
Then on 183 d St. and Webster

Ave. I was firing 16 hours a day,
room and board, only S3O a month.

I also slaved in the eastern part
of Ohio, state road work, dumping
cement. I learned more about sla-
very there.

I have just joined the Communist
Pai'ty because I think it leads the

workers, the Negro and the white
workers together. I will do every-

thing I can to spread it. —N. P.

“Joined Party Because It Fights for Negro
Workers”

I walked out after a week. I would
rather go hungry on the street than
to starve in that place and get
nothing for my services. This was
in a house belonging to S. Shulman,
1876 Third Ave.
I joined the Communist Party be-

cause it is for our, the workers’
benefit to belong to it, because it
fights for us colored workers as
well as the white, and because I’m
glad to see that the Negro workers
are waking up and have decided to
fight and I want to fight with them.

—A. C., Unemployed Worker.

Auto Workers, Unemployed, Starve in Detroit
raised, but a general speed-up was
put into effect in all departments,
making it unnecessary to employ
additional workers.

To meet advance in production,
also many of the old employees that
are being paid $7 and $8 a day were
laid off and given the option of re-
hiring at $5 a day or taking their
chances of starving to death* Pov-
erty and misery stalks through the
city.

This writer is sure that the work-
ers will respond to the slogans’of

the Communist Party and weld
themselves into a mass industrial
union with the Communist Party as
the leader.

—DETROIT WORKER.

Denver Building Workers Getting Militant
Federation of Labor the membership
will override the fakers in the near
future.

The militants are urging the
members of various union to more
activity in the class struggle.

—DENVER WORKER.
* * •

P. S. Two business firms of Den-
ver recently cut wages, but, the In-
dustrial Commission did not get

jbusy and order them to restore the
I former wages paid. It is only acting
against labor when they want more
wages, but, when they are cut to

less the commission seems to not

notice it.

Under the “Democracy” He Fought For You—
Starve on the Street

Hospital, National Soldiers’ Home,
Wisconsin, for S4O a month, room
and board. But I got fired for not
wanting to do extra work not be-
longing to my job. Forty dollars a
month, and sleep in a basement
with several others in one room.
Eats not good. This is the reward
of the richest country in the world
to men who sacrificed their health
“fordemocracy.” Never again.—M.

to take all steps necessary for the
calling of this strike. The Paterson
strike must be the starting point
for broadening the strike in other
silk centers.

“The convention further instructs
the incoming executive board to in-
tensify the organization for the
coming strike. The immediate build-
ing of a rank and file strike com-
mittee to make the coming strike
include not only members of the N.
T. W. U. but all the silk and dye
workers of Paterson. In order to
insure that the strike will involve
the largest number of workers the
date for the strike should be set by

| the District Executive Board thru
jthe broad rank and file strike com-
mittee with the approval of the Na-
tional Executive Board.”

Organization.
The resolution calls for shop com-

mittees, building committees and
block committees, with every mem-
ber of the union an organizer for it.

Communist Party to
Fight for Them

Negro seamen. Tens of thou-
sands of these are on the streets,
unemployed. Negro unemployed
workers tell on this page why
they have joined the Communist
Party. This Saturday the letters
of many unemployed Negro sca-
men who have just joined the
Communist Party will be pub-
lished.

Tramping the
Streets tor Job—
A Red Is Made

(By a Worker Correspondent)
BROOKLYN.—S ometi me ago

there appeared something in The
Daily Worker about the rotten condi-
tions in the marble industry. I’m
such a victim. For example, in 1928
I worked five months out of 12; in
1929 worked only three or four
months, and since last September
I’m tramping the streets looking for
a job in different trades.

Two months ago I went to the
Domino Sugar Co., at Third, Fourth
and Fifth Sts. and Kent Ave. When
I appeared at the employment office
one of the bosses told me to go home
and lie in bed, so that I could save
a few meals a day. He said their
factory was no place for me, be-
cause just a week before about one-
half of their workers had been laid
off.

Next time I went to the B. M. T.
employment office and asked the
watchman what hours the office wr»;
kept open. He told me between 1
and 9 a. m. He said that five men
were taken on in the morning. In
this employment office there were
more than 250 men waiting for jobs,
and when the super came I had to
open the gates because there was
no more room to get through. It’s

UNEMPLOYED
DETROIT AUTO

WORKERS ACT
Bigger Meeting Will
Answer Newark Attack

(Continued from Page One)

swing a number of police broke into
the hall and arrested nine workers.
Among those arrested were D. Flai-
ani, A. Hader, Sylvia After, Edward
Childs, Morris Lasar and David
Rosen. Rosen was arrested several

: days |ago for distributing unem-
ployed leaflets, and was out on bail.
D. Levin, who was the manager of
the Morning Freiheit in Newark,
was also arrested.

Another unemployed meeting is
called for the same headquarters on

; Friday, February 14, at 2 p. m. The
T.U.U.L., after the arrests, issued

The following statement:
“The raids of the bosses’ police

| will not stop our campaign for the
| organization of an Unemployed

’ Council. We will continue to organ-

i ize the workers to partake in the
; international demonstration for
I‘work or wages’ on February 26.
| The terrorism of the police shows
that the bosses fear the growing

; militancy of the unemployed as well
as employed workers.”

Out of those arrested four were
members of the Communist Party,
and several members of the Young
Communist League. Some unem-

| ployed workers who do not belong
|to either organization were also
I jailed.

:—

Workers! This Is Your Paper.
Write for It. Distribute It
Among Your Fellow Workers!

I

useless to come down here unless
| you have a pull.

Last week I read an ad in the
i World as follows: Painter’s helped
jwanted “1” one good worker, $3 a
day, steady, start Monday, 180 Ma-

| con St., at 15 minutes after 8. When
I got there there was more than 25

| waiting. I asked them why they
were waiting. They answered: What

j the hell shall we do, outside it is
| snowing, so at least we keep warm
Jin here. So this is the prosperity
Stalk of our dear fat president; all
| the bosses’ newspapers, from the

; News, the Graphic, World, etc.
In my opinion the bosses and their

government want to try to starve
us and see how “good” the workers
are, so they can decide if they car,

go ahead with their war plans
against the workers’ Soviet Repub-
lic. But this time they will taste
their own lead when they give u:
guns.

—Starving Marble Worker.
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Socialism and Red Putilov-

THE MEMBERSHIP DRIVE IN
THE ANTHRACITE

By P. FRANKFEELD.

THE results of the membership drive in the

anthracite are not so very pleasing' AV hile

some activity was carried on, meetings ar-

ranged, thousands of leaflets distributed, we

must frankly state that on the whole, our

Party here did not realize the fact that we
had a recruiting drive, and generally, the

Party membership was not aetivized, or drawn

into the work of recruiting new members.

The recruiting, we find, was not carried on
in the mines, or factories. Most of the new
members were taken into the Party as a re-

sult of meetings of one kind or another. With
the e.xception of the Lithuanian comrades, the

Party members working in the different

language organizations, failed to raise the

issue of the membership drive in their fra-

ternal organizations. Personal recruiting is

almost an unknown thing here. Even at the

mass meetings, Party comrades did not con-

sider it necessary to speak to the workers
present, but the speakers, and a few comrades
would do that after the appeal for members.

Wanted: Shop Nuclei.

One of the biggest shortcomings of our

drive here has been—the failure to organize

mine and shop nuclei; and the failure to issue
one shop or mine paper. We have had some
good distributions of leaflets in the mines and
factories, but surely that can never take the
place of mine and shop papers.

Daily Worker subs obtained during the
drive are negligible. The Daily Worker has
not yet been established as the central Party
organ. Os course, language difficulties must

be taken into consideration; but even that
cannot explain the fact that there is little re-
sponse to the appeals to build the Daily
Worker.

Below is a table of the new members re-
cruited in the anthracite: "

No. of New Daily
Unit .Members Subs Papers Nuclei

Scranton 9 2 0 0
Wilkes-Barre .... 9 1 0 0
Minersville 6 3 0 0

Shenandoah 0 0 0 0
Plymouth 1 (x) 0 0 0
Tamaqua 5 1 0 0
McAdoo 2 0 0 0
Nanticoke 0 0 0 0
Jessup 0 (xx) 0 0 0

Total 32 7 0 0

(x) The new member in Plymouth was ob-
tained thru the National Office of the Party.

(xx) As a result of Com- Candela’s visit
to Jessup, the unit is being reorganized. In-
stead of the 4 we now have, a unit of ll is
being established. This means the addition of
7 Italian miners into the Party ranks.

The Party unit in Scranton has undertaken
to issue 2 mine leaflets as the forerunners of
2 mine papers. In Wilkes-Barre, we expect
to organize one mine nucleus.

Composition of Recruits.
The taking in of 32 new members into the

Party is a step forward, but absolutely in-
sufficient. The social composition of these
new members is very excellent indeed. 27
of the 32 are mine workers, 2 are unemployed,
(one a miner); 2 housewives and 1 barber- The
national composition is rather poor. It is as
follows: 3 Americans; 1 Irish-American; 1
Spanish; 3 Russians; 13 Lithuanians; 7
Ukrainians;. 2 Polish; 2 (nationality not
known). On the whole, the age composition
is not very good either. The majority of the
comrades taken in are 32 years of age or
over.

Our Party must continue its recruiting work
all the year round. We mu§t especially try

and win the more youthful and Americanized
workers. The Party in the Anthracite must
make an effort to win Negro workers to the
Party. In a word, the entire base of the Party
must be shifted onto more representative ele-
ments of the American working-population in
the Anthracite. Italian and Polish workers,
who form so large a bloc in the anthracite,
must also be approached and won for our
Party.

By CHAS. SUMMERS (Moscow).

Note—The following is the final install-
incut of this article.

* * *

(Continued )

In 1924 “Red Putilov’’ began to build trac-
tors, the total production for the year was

five tractors, which cost 9,000 rubles each to
produce. Last year the goal was 3,000 trac-
tors, which was surpassed, and the cost went

down to 2,000 rubles each. At the end of the

Five-Year Plan, “Red Putilov” was expected to
produce 10,000 tractors per year—but already

this year that goal is being surpassed, for 12,-

000 will be produced, with a possibility that the

figure realized may reach as high as 18,000.
In the other departments such as machinery,
locomotives, freight cars, construction steel,
etc., great advances are also being made.

Achievements By Workers.

This tempo of socialist construction is due to
the initiative of the workers. More than 8,000
workers participate in socialist competition.
There are also 157 brigades, composed of 1500
workers, giving special organized attention to
increasing production. Socialist rivalry is
carried on not only between the various de-
partments. but also between different factories
in the Soviet Union. For example, “Red Pu-
tilov” carries on socialist competition with the
Sokol and Colomno factories. There is also
individual socialist competition between work-
ers. There are more than 75 initiative and
inventive groups, embracing hundreds of work-
ers.

We must keep in mind that the workers in
“Red Putilov” have the seven-hour day, and
75 per cent of them work under the system
of the uninterrupted working-week, in which
the factory operates every day but the workers
work four days and rest the fifth day. This
is quite a contrast to the capitalist rational-
ization in the U. S., where the blood and life
is squeezed out of the workers. Imagine work-
ers in the U. S., for instance, getting ten min-
utes rest every hour because they work on con-

veyors! This is so in the Soviet Union, and
of course the workers in the most dangerous

departments work only a few hours per day
and get extended vacations.

The trade unions participate actively in the
sucessful building of socialism. The trade
union “active” in the Putilov works is com-

posed of a thousand workers, who besides their
regular functions on commissions, collection of
dues, etc., lead also in the increasing of pro-

ductivity, cutting down waste, etc. When a col-
lective agreement is worked out between the
union and management, weeks in advance the
workrs meet and discuss all the terms before
its acceptance. All of the workers and em-
ployes of “Red Putilov” are members of the
trade union with the exception of 20 who have
no vote.

Modern Apartment Houses.

In the vicinity of “Red Putilov,” the old
shacks that used to house the workers under
Tsarism have been replaced with the most

modern apartment houses. Many more build-
are in process of construction. These co-

operative houses receive funds from the So-
viet organization. If workers choojjf to live
in other sections outside this zone they are
reimbursed for their carfare.

Cultural advance proceeds side by side with
the building of socialism. "Red Putilov” has
a special culture fund that is received from the
factory administration, amounting to 10 per
cent of the total wage fund, and is used for
cultural purposes. Next spring the construc-

tion of a new club house will begin, at a cost
of 2,300.000 rubles. The educational circles in
the plant draw in thousands of workers.

The rapid socialization and construction of

industry in the Soviet Union demands the de-
velopment of new proletarian cadres. The old
specialists are very unreliable and the technical
intelligentsia is ever ready to sabotage. The
Five-Year Plan demands that the technical
staffs as well as skilled workers must be in-
creased four times, with the new technicians
being drawn from the working class.

“Red Putilov” will need 2,000 such workers
next year. How will -this be accomplished?
The Labor Bureau cannot supply them. It
means that these new cadres will have to come
from the factory itself. At the present time
there are 319 youths training in the factory
school, while 600 more have enrolled: all are
children of workers. Besides these there are
evening courses in the factory technical schools,
etc., to raise the qualification of workers. A
new school to accomodate 1,000 workers is be-
ing built.

The agricultural question also concerns the
workers of “Red Putilov.” By their practical
activity these workers have given a decisive
answer to the right wing vacillators. The
workers have the “patronage” of a large ag-
ricultural area comprising 850.000 people; 75
per cent of the peasants in this territory are
involved in collective farming. “Red Putilov”
sent 85 workers into this territory to work in
the collectives. A delegation of 10 workers sent
by the factory recently, reported back that in
the very near future the entire district will
be collectivized. This is a real picture of the
“smytchka” in action. Over 4,000 workers of
“Red Putilov” actively participated to strength-
en the “smytchka,” carry on the class war
against the kulaks, and socialize agriculture.

Communist Party Leads.

The Communist Party is the driving force
and leader of all this economic, political, and
social life. There are 33 departmental nuclei
in “Red Putilov,” with around 3,000 Party
members. The Y.C.L. has 2,246 members, or
84 per cent of all youth in the factory.

There are many difficulties that these work-
ers have to overcome. Side by side with the
new machinery and technique can still be seen
remnants of the old. Waste is still a great
factor; sometimes the tempo of production is
held back by delay in getting raw materials,
etc. The building of socialism is proceeding
entirely with their own resources, without the
help of credit from the capitalist world.

The workers understand the difficulties and
are more determined in their march to final
triumph under the leadership of the Party.

The workers of “Red Putilov” are very much
interested in the life of the workers in the U.
S. They want to know about our struggles,
our Party, etc. We can express our interna-
tional solidarity with them by also engaging in
socialist competition with them. We can pledge
to the workers of the Soviet Union increased
activity in the class struggle, build more shop
nuclei, increase the membership of our Party,

build the Daily Worker, etc. while the workers
of “Red Putiiov” and other factories in the
Soviet Union build socialisnj. Some shop
nuclei in the big capitalist plants in the U. S.,
like the International Harvester, General Elec-
tric, U. S. Steel, should urge the workers to

accept this challenge and carry on regular

communication with the workers of “Red Pu-
tilov” and send materials describing our prob-
lems for their newspapers and wallpapers. The
workers of “Red Putilov” have a newspaper of
their own, published several times a week, be-
sides hundreds of wallpapers.

•

Fight the Right Danger. A

Hundred Proletarians for
Every Petty Bourgeois Rene-
gade !

A ROTTEN DYING SYSTEM! • By Fred Ellis

The Imperialist Wolt Pack Howls
o

for War on the Workers
Government

By HARRISON GEORGE.
pOD is being mobilized on the side of woi'ld
'* imperialism along with the Kei’ensky anti-
Bolshevist Russians, the British Tories, their
assistance in the “labor” government, the
Church of England, and the Government of
Mexico, which has made peace with the Pope
by the intercession of Ambassador Morrow.

Following the suggestion of the Pope, the
Archbishop of Canterbury prayed on Sunday
“especially for Christians in Russia.” For a
time conveniently forgetting that the Church of
England itself has a rather bloody history of
the massacre of the Catholics, the Archbishop
indicates a full agreement with the Pope in
the necessity of prayers (and bullets) against
Bolshevism.

If there is anyone less swayed by “religious
emotion” than Stanley Baldwin, the leader of
the Conservative Party and a cynical imperial-
ist ready to murder millions for imperialism,
such a one would be hard to find. But Bald-
win joins with the Archbishop and the Pope
in stating that “it is impossible for us to be
blind to what is happening in Russia regarding
the persecution of Christians.”

Undoubtedly the Tory leader intended this
as instructions to the “labor” government and
it is certain that MacDonald and other leaders
of the Second “socialist” International wish
for no more than Tory support to take steps
to expand readiness for war against the So-
viet Power to actual aimed attack. The only
hindrance is forethought of what British work-
ers might do.

MacDonalds bloodbrother, Kerensky, wel-

comed to speak in Great Britain by a “labor”
government which would not admit a Gastonia
striker, speaking at the Oxford Luncheon Club
Friday, grew eloquent with indignation at the
alleged campaign against Christianity in the
Soviet Union* This “socialist” counter-revo-

lutionist. in tones of horror declared: “It has
been officially announced that by 1933 there
must not remain in all of Russia a single
church, synagogue, mosque or sectarian religi-
ous house.”

Reports from Moscow of the United* Press
meanwhile state, quoting an unnamed “anti-
religious propagandist.” that the Soviet Union
is more apprehensive of earthly plottings be-
hind the secret scenes at the London naval
conference tjjan at the prayers

t
suggested by

Pope Pius.
The War Signs Thicken.

However, the symptoms of a rapidly crystal-
lizing offensive of world imperialism against
the Soviet Union are daily more evident if we
take into account the already known actual
military preparation being made in all of the
border states, the arming of Roumania, Czecho-
slovakia, Poland, Finland and the other Baltic
countries, the dbvious support of ammunition
and money being furnished all the White Guard
military bands by the imperialist powers. The
present ideological and “spiritual” mobiliza-
tion against the Soviet Union will thus be seen
as an indication of a genuine menace.

The American press which have from time
to time printed objective renorts of the social-
ist advance in the Soviet Union, the benefits
it gives to the working class and the realistic
progress of the Five-Year Plan, have suddenly
reversed their engines and are now for the list
few weeks either printing nothing, or are in-
tensifying all hostile reports an(f featuring
such poison propaganda as that of the pope.

What Is “Religious Freedom.”
The Pope and the other religious counter-

revolutionaries have their own slogans of “reli-
gious freedom,” which to them means the pro-
hibition of all propaganda against religion.
The Soviet Union, on the other hand, is the
only country where religious freedom is really

freedom, and this includes the freedom to be
anti-religious, nnd the freedom of those who
believe in science instead of superstition to
organize for the enlightenment of the masses.

It is the progress of scientific understand-
ing which proceeds thus, hand in hand with the
advance of socialist economy, of tractors and
combine harvesters, of *n agriculture that de-
pends upon deep plowing instead of the “will
of God,” on fertilizers instead of prayers, and
on selected seeds instead of making crosses be-
fore holy images, that has won and will con-
tinue to win the peasants of the Soviet Union
from medieval superstition to a scientific un-
derstanding of natural phenomena that is call-
ed atheism.

Further signs of a rapidly crystallizing anti-»
Soviet offensive are seen among the following
incidents:

The acquittal in Paris of forgers of prom-
issory notes of the Soviet Government, which
makes it next to impossible for the Soviet
Union to trade with a country which will not
bar, and which in fact gives its authority to*
any one that wishes to forge and cash Soviet
obligations; in the acquittal, after a month of
trial in Berlin, of the ring of counterfeiters
and counter-revolutionists who are involved
with the British, French and German govern-
ment officials in an anti-Soviet plot for insur-
rection in the Caucasus, but who did a lucra-
tive business on the side in frauds and swindles
of various kinds.

While this gentry are released by the Berlin
court under the excuse that the “amnesty law”
of July, 1928, is applicable to their case as
“political offenders,” we must call the attention
of all to the fact that there afe at this moment
rotting in the German prisons, thousands of
revolutionary German workers whom the "so-
cialist” government of German capitalism con-
tinues to hold in prisin regardless of “amnesty”
laws. This acquittal is, as the “Isvestia”
states, an official German announcement that
a crime is no crime when committed against
the Soviet Union.

One must not forget either that the recent
public linking up of Austrian fascism and
Italian fascism, and of Jugoslavian fascism
and Bulgarian fascism are evident results of
the influence of the imperialist powers to or-
ganize a counter-revolutionary block against
the Soviet Union.

French Imperialism Backs White Guards.
Again we have the ominous signal of war

behind the rather ridiculous figure of the
elopment of the Czarist white guard General
Koutiepoff from Paris. The French fascists,
closely encouraged by the Tardieu government
and linked tightly with the white guard hordes
in Paris, are sensationally campaigning for a
raid by the police upon the Soviet Embassy,
under the absurd notion that Koutiepoff was
"murdered there.”

Far from the government frowning upon
such wild notions, its semi-official organ, the
"Temps,” openly declares that the Soviet em-
bassy is a “nest of murderers,” etc., accidental-
ly showing the capitalist cloven hoof by re-
marking that Bolshevists are “corrupting our
(sic!) workers.” And it adds that “it is high
time to bring to an end” such conditions, and
so on.

Then we have the London Naval Conference,
a veritable imperialist conspiracy if there ever
was one. The London Conference, aside from
its farcical aspect, its delusion of the masses
on the issue of disarmament and peace, shows
by its very secrecy that matters are being
discussed there against the interests of the
masses and, as one correspondent admits, that
the Soviet Union is the “big question” at the
conference though none admits it publicly.

And it was precisely at the nonment of the

STARVE OR FIGHT!
A Challenge to the Unemployed

By GRACE M. BURNHAM,
Labor Research Association.

Note—The second installment dealt with
the extent of unemployntent. The following
is the third installment.

V

WITHIN fourteen years, 1914-1928, there have

been four periods when the number of un-

employed ranged between four and six million.
Capitalist economists accept these peaks of un-

employment as inevitable and conincident with
periods of business depression. But the un-
cihployment crisis of 1927-1928 came during a

period of corporate prosperity. Profits had

never been so high. A review of the profits
of 900 corporations made by the National City

Bank showed $4,064,049,000 profits in 1928,
compared with $3,549,231,000 in 1927, a gain

of 14.8 per cent. Yet the number of unem-

ployed during the winter and spring of 1928
was estimated to be anywhere from 4,000,000
to 6,800.000. There were no profits distributed
among these producers of American prosperity.

The same thing happened in 1929. A stock
exchange crash, a sharp drop in production,
and a marked increase in the unemployed in
the last months of the year did not prevent
the corporations from reaping a harvest of
gold even greater than in 1928. In fact 800
corporations, surveyed by the National City
Bank, showed an increase in combined net prof-
its of 12 per cent over the previous year. As
the bank calmly observes that is “a good show-
ing for a year that ended with sharp curtail-
ment.”

. The time between periods of business depres-
sion is shorter in the United States than in
any other country. The general average in-

U. S. Unemployed Over 7,000,000
By HARRY GANNES-

WHAT is the extent of the present unem-
”

ployment in the United States? Several
months ago, the Daily Worker announced.the
jobless army as being 5,000,000. On the basis
of the Department of Labor reports stating
that about 600,000 were thrown out of work
during November and December, and with the
report of the Illinois and New York Labor
Commissioners declaring that unemployment
was increasing in January, the figure was set
at over 6,000,000.

These figures are entirely too conservative!
In the United States there are no absolutely
accurate guides to the extent of unemploy-

ment. Secretary of Labor Davis is notorious
for his lying on unemployment. This little
habit of his, naturally, was intensified during
the present crisis. But we have some guides,
from conservative and reactionary sources,
that show without the shadow of a doubt that
there are unemployed in the United States at

the presnt time at least 7,000,000 workers.
In April, 1928, the Labor Bureau, Incorpo-

rated, a research organization that kow-tows
to the reactionary American Federation of La-
bor, issued the following figures on unemploy-
ment in the so-called year of prosperity, 1928:

Secretary of Labor Davis’ estimate
of shrinkage 1925-1928 1,874,050

Similar estimate of shrinkage 1923-
1925 .* 1,230,870

Farm workers moved to city ...... 500,000
Increase in population looking for

work 2,196,000
Unemployed in 1923 1,000,000

Total 6,800,290

By “shrinkage” is meant workers displaced
by rationalization, speed-up, etc. —what Hoov-
er’s publicity agent in the Department of
Commerce, Dr. Klein, calls “technological” un-
employment. “Unemployed in 1923” are the
permanent army of unemployed under capi-
talism despite the best business conditions.

Senator Wagner, democrat, on the basis of
Secretary of Labor Davis’ report said there
were out of work in 1928 as high as 5,796,920
workers. And Professor Horace Taylor of
Columbia University at the September confer-

London Conference when the United States,
which once in the Stimson note and previously
in the seizure of the Chinese Eastern Railway
by its servile tool, the Nanking Chinese Gov-
ernment, attempted to take the leadership in
the offensive against the Soviet Union, tried
again to signalize its desire to lead the forces
of world counter-revolution by instructing its
servants at the head of the Mexican govern-
ment to break relations with the Soviet Union.

These gathering war clouds must be taken
due note of by all workers, who should at the
same time realize that an attack upon the So-
viet Union is to be accompanied by a savage

onslaught against the working class in all capi-
talist countries.

The Soviet Union, which is building a social-
ist society, abolishing unemployment as it
sneedily industrializes the country under the
Five-Year Plan, which takes care through so-
cial insurance of the unemployed, the sick and
the aged, which allows workers to be really
free in religion or anti-religion, and which
raises the wages, shortens the hours and en-
riches the cultural life of the masses with
every passing day, is for these reasons the
only progressive country on earth and the firm
and impregnable fortress of the world pro-
letariat.

On Guard—Workers!
While the forces of fascist reaction, of war,

starvation and superstition darken the lives
of the toiling masses of the capitalist world,
the Soviet Union, desiring peace to continue
its progress toward socialism, will nevertheless
find its workers and peasants ready to make
their (and our!) Red Army a solid wall of
stedl to repel any armed attack of arms made
against it.

It is up to the proletariat in the capitalist
countries, understanding that the imperialist
powers wish to attack the Soviet Union pre-
cisely to prevent further progress toward so-
cialism, to let their capitalists and their gov-
ernments know in no unmistakable tones that
a declaration of war upon the Soviet Union
will be answered by revolution.

ence of the reactionary New York Women’s
Trade Union League said:

“The number of unemployed in this country
at the present time is about 4,000,000.”

From all these capitalist sources it is very
clear that at the beginning of 1929 there were
between 4.000,000 and 5,000,000 unemployed
workers. In the first part of 1929 production
was at the highest rate in the history of
American capitalism. But this absorbed very
little of the millions of unemployed— plus the
population of new young workers available for
work—due to the tremendous speed-up pro-
cesses introduced by the capitalists.

Beginning with September, 1929, hundreds
of thousands of workers were thrown out of
work because of rapidly declining production
in steel, building, automobiles, etc. The An-
nalist, organ of Wall Street, on the basis of
the Department of Labor figures on unemploy-
ment for October, November and December,
early in January stated that at least 700,000
workers in manufacturing plants alone became
jobless because of the crisis. This did not
cover railroad workers, miners, office workers,
department store workers, farm workers, or
others.

Still, on this basis, though we realize that
there are millions—anywhere fropi 6,000,000
to B,ooo,ooo—unemployed, the capitalists have
been careful to see that no definite, authorita-
tive figures are issued.

On the Ist of February, the American Fed-
eration of Labor, under the signature of
Green, declared that 19 per cent of the mem-
bers of the A. F. of L- were unemployed.
There are no means of directly checking up
Mr. Green’s figures. But we can take it for
granted that they very much understate the
actual facts. Green is working hand-in-glove
with Hoover and Davis, and certainly would
do ndthing to embarrass them. , Hence he
issued the most conservative figures he pos-
sibly could on unemployment. But we will
accept Mr. Green’s figures, as a basis of com-
putation, and merely add 1 per cent for the
unemployment that has occurred since the
American Federation of Labor compiled its
list.

This gives us the round figure of 20 per
cent unemployment in the American Federa-
tion of Labor, on the admission of the most
reactionary labor leader in the world; a close
friend and associate of Hoover, and a strike-
breaker of the first water.

Production dropped most severely in the
automobile and steel industries during the
past six months. Mainly unskilled • workers
are employed in these industries. *For in-
stance, automobile production dropped 81 per
cent; the steel industry now is working at be-
tween 15 and 25 per cent below the average
of 1929 and 1928.

By applying Green’s conservative figure of
20 per cent unemployment to the entire work-
ing class—about 35,000,000 —we come to the
conclusion that there are at the present time
at least 7,000,000 jobless workers tramping the
streets looking for work.

One of the chief means of meeting the pre*-
ent crisis being devised by the bosses is the
rationalization of their plants. This is evident
in every basic industry—steel, automobile,
rubber, building. Even if the bosses are able
to raise production above the present crisis
level they intend to *do it with their present
working forces—an i possibly with even re-
duced numbers of workers.

Mass, chronic, permanent unemployment is
here to stay, under capitalism.

*

Workers! Join the Party of
Your Class!

Communist Party U. S. A. •

43 East 125th Street,
New York City.

I, the undersigned, want to join the Commu-
nist Party. Send me more information.

Name

Address .

Occupation Age..
Party. 43 East 125th St., New York. N. Y.

Mail this to the Central Office, Communirt

terim for European countries is 5.4 years, while
for the United States it i§ only four years.
Moreover, the time between periods of depres-
sion in the United States is decreasing. Be-
tween the years 1888 and 1923 it averaged
only 3.2 years. If figured out for 1923-30 it
would be ever shorter. And already in 1929-
30 we have a crisis following close on that of
1927-28 and promising to be much more severe.

Another factor in the unemployment cycle is
the greater duration of periods of depression
over periods of business prosperity. Unfor-
tunately, figures for the United States have
not been brought up to date, but they are never-
theless of great significance. The periods of
business prosperity between 1873 and 1882 last-
ed on the average only 42 months, while those
of depression lasted 57 months.

American business management has been un-
able to solve the problem of business stability.
Stabilization of capital is becoming .increas-
ingly insecure with the more frequent recur-
rence of crises. „

Discribing the crisis of October, 1529-Jan-
uary, 1930, the Annalist of December 20, 1929
states: “The outstanding fact of the business
situation is the decrease in activity which has
already occurred. ... 8.1 points below the re-
vised index for October. This decrease stands
moreover, as the greatest which has occurred
in any one month in the entire post war period;
and in all probability it represents the most
severe decline in business activity that has oc-
curred in any one month in the last half cen-
tury, with the exception of those which occurred

in the years 1893 and 1907 when business reces-
sion and then stock depression followed closely
upon exceptionally severe declines in stock

prices.”
(To Be inued)
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